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Two Dollars a Year.
pany. The greater portion of the plant 
was left at Anaconda, awaiting the 
pleasure of the Golden Crown company. 
The Ingersoll company has accepted the 
terms offered by the Golden Crown.

Last week Gness Bros, assayed some 
ore from the Enterprise mine in Long 
Lake camp, and the result was as fol
lows: Gold values, $6,849.27 to the ton ; 
silver, 1,361.28 ounces to the ton.

A mining district which was never 
bootned and of which little is known is 
that surrounding ttfe main Kettle rrver 
about 30 miles above Rock creek. The

’ I improvement» in Progre»» at the Pern mineral indications .wa™lt trf
« .. . . -R» Tnetaiied— elusion that this district will take rana

-Orantd. Plant to Be lne_£1 among the wider known mineral regions
Free Gold on the Worth Fork of Qf e0Qthern Yale. The development 
Kettle River—North Star Shipments work already done has proven that there

_______ aI « are ores in quantity and quality , lne
shaft on the Belcher in this district, 
which is down 40 feet, is in two feet of 
solid ore, encased in another two feet of 
ore matter. Assays yielded from $11 to 
$22 in gold ; they also contained copper 
values. The vein on the Belcher has 
been stripped for a considerable distance.

The Silver Dollar, a property in the 
vicinity of the Belcher, has recently 
been bonded by an English syndicate, 
for $35,000. Five per cent, was paid in 
cash. Work will be resumed on the 
Silver Dollar in a short time. A tunnel 
has been rim in on the property. f°* lo 
feet; there is a well defined vein, 10% 
feet, and the average assays give the high 
value of $27 in gold.

K stss,? r.roæ,<"S,a i FROM OTHER CAMPS
owners would not consent to part with
all their holdings, and they retained -------------- -
about 400,000 shares among themselves.

The stock brought 10 cents per share, Commenced on the WinnipegCon»»».» I . Eureka Helaon.

ST SOLD FOR $275,000i by Lord Dufferin that the Alaska Com- 
j mercial company’s business was not 

* taken over by the British American cor
poration?”

The Alaska Commercial Company.
_ „ . xt ! Mr. Mackintosh laughingly replied:

Governor Mackintosh Tells What He «jt go happens that the critics were not 
Has Accomplished. the purchasers. Any man behind a

desk, with a pen in his hand, can m- 
--------------- I dulge in the expression of his views with

THE CRITICS ANSWERED SîÏÏM.iSd" iSl«.. l
journalist for 30 years, but this I can 
say, that in matters of this kind I have

and the Al«*a Commercial m«h the subject ^ I^ventor^a- Compeny In CMc.,o-Tn. HUtorr Ln^relfffice2 ôf^
Company’s Business-Mr. Carlyle to opini . ^ h® impression is that our of the Group. [Voigt, who put it through, but in antic-

*• ^ “œt “«° s — ,, | me 1 «.j™.

day, prior to his leaving Rossland en Commercial company of San Francisco .P£ wag $276,000, and outside of thejnel wiU be started *r*T,®*® a showing some very rich grey copper, 
route to England. Being asked if he from its business were from the seal P? Eaffle deai it was the biggest min-1 Whole claim. from_ corner tocomer.a I The North Star haB 3,000 tons of ore at
was in a position to express an opinion contait of ing transaction yet made in the camp. ■ ro^nd affords a fine tunnel the
with regard to criticisms of certain Eng Yukon gold country certainly gave The group was • owned by the trail ! site, a depth of 800 feet will be gained | Good Qre running from $35 to $110 in
lish as well as Canadian newspapers an impetus to recent operations. This » - companv, which held a special in this way. , a SO-1 value, has been struck on the Mabel on
upon the properties owned by the Brit- very fact must .make it apparent that Chicago yesterday, to con- 80011 as tbe 8,n°Y ^m L ^nltalled Sand creek and Bull river.

_ _nru finn hp said* where there are large dividends, com- meeting in vnicago yeeteiu^, drill- compressor plant will be metalled, » be pushed on the Dibble
18 “C ™totolyl £2i in a position,'and I petitore will ^hrong, and flood not only eider the British America e offer for t e a view not only toJarniBhmg pow- oext aammer.

K'Ss.i'ss.s-’S’.ss sr-o^rssssrrsis: ^..

sszr;eT.-f£53 2T; 1 FiSErs'.-fe.. J
the people of Roeeland ar^nxiou^ ^^Vl^rilifnot at present refer to—for „ J,h® Æ^Vtheast o^Koesland on Co}-1 face ehowUigi with huge onterope of operate tbe Noble Five mine in the Slo- \y satisfactory. Archie McGillivray
We™ I h^ve foundbno mines growing on the construction of railways leading to un?biah mountain, ie roe of the beet solid ore on the ‘^"LsnltS'uTukitg can- James Dunemuir has bought all brought in six ounces of gold, the result
u6 of the world, and the Yukon, and the running m connec- P mininiz nronertiee in the camp, open cut on the ledge resulted in raising outstanding claims agamst the com- of a clean-up ot a little over two yards

whUe we hol'd tbe^ey, it will be necee- tion therewith of fast steamers and traf- * includ^ ^Columbia, the Kootenay, out from 20 to 30 tons_of ore, aseayln| *®y and the management will be in ofgravel. One prospect showed as h^gh 
«ri to do some work before using it. 1 fic boats. Then, again, the route from Jhe Copper jack, the Tip Top and the ! on anaveraee atout $20. ^“!°rea^d a mtirely new hands. . Is |11 to the pan on the CuUreen

sn Hptisp as to misinterpret the Edmonton will be opened up. Neither xr/-.0fpriay fraction, and has been exten- aplphide, carrying so *. The Queen Bess is putting on some <fc Co s. claim. Nix, . J m
îïïinRthv of certain speculators^ as well the Dominion government, the Canadian . developed by two tunnels and a good deal of galena, ^ ^ ^fh 50 or 60 more miners, and is going to Bourke are prospecting a claim near Ten
antipathy ol ce P . British Pacific railway, nor any other corpora- ^ An ’immense body of ore has that the galena will disappear with vigorous effort to rank high as a Mile and report an average depth of two
ïm^ ^^Sn n has Jcomp fton tn prevent this. The Northwest eiTT She property depth The ledges are covered by a "|”2rtb ... feet of pay dirt running from five cen»
v^toVrattiiPv were willing to ac- people know whât they are about, and ^ , considered the typical medium- mere shell of ironcapping, aboutaquar/ ^ Montezuma mme is running to $2 to the pan. Cague, Albgren & 
-1"S ableto do 80. iTstsmds to reason that a short route ofthe camp. The ter of an inch thick, under which Uee l^e^onte tQD8 ^ day_ giving EU*n are working a mile above them
n“Pone thing to criticise; it is quite entirely through British territory ^ uâge^ineuor heast bysoutbwMt, the ore. Th|.the most satisfactory results, and the and have dammed ^ =reek and cut a
another6to be responsible for what you will he an established fact m witb a dip of from 45 degrees to 75 de- alikeare çonfldentÆatttoy haveag tramway is working perfectly. About 75 ditch to operate the claim.
«*v Ïnd do lam aware that numerous the near future. Other routes may open, ;*g tQ t^e northwest. On the surface property )n th®. G^d.Fn^* the DllT. men are employed in the mine and mill
exnertsiiave been here, and left after and that being so, it was natural enough fhe ledges are heavily stained with iron Mr. Voigt, tbr®u^, , itl have The mine workings look weir, and it is
mJkfne the remark that the British that the British directors, after consid- ^nd streaked with decomposed sulphide chase w.a®, the p>od expected that ore will be encountered m
a TYiorina noTDoration owned everything ering the entire situation, nesitated to including much* pyrrhotite with a charge of the develop ^ ;^PnHtv of I the lower tunnel, which will give a
worth having, consequently they, per- commit themselves to what was at best copper and some arsenical iron, j erty, Reclines.to announce that depth of nearly 400 feet, in ai short time,
haos are noUo blame for shielding them- a spéculatif project unaer th® circum- ^ country rock is the diorite custom- his principals, ^ . | other Manager Mitchell is well pleased with
«elfes under a general expression that stances. They first had to secure the ™ u he ji8trict, although it ranges m they will ,m^LïïîÎT^tLthe mftlook. . . . . _

nro^rties are of no value. Another money from the British public, which ^ture from very fine to a very coarse Promising properties m tbe camp. Qne of tbe promising properties on
clasiof experts that come to Rossland they did, and then they had to consider in In the underground workings The Good Friday w as regUjt 0f a Springer creek is the Tail Holt, situated
are those who see nothing but know the wisest method of expending it. The 8^ ledge is massive iron ore streaked yolved m htigation as the loca^ near the well known Howard Fraction,
everything. I am willing to let the properties we have secured in the Ross- w^b caicite, quartz and more or less forest fire which bu 6d main The character of the ore is much the
future vindicate the policy adopted by land camp have not cost more than gangue. In sections of the mine mm- tion posts on , tl * ciaime<i by same as that of the Howard Fraction,
n^ hutTam not giving to publicly pro- paid for one mine last year, and natur- 8^8 .g encountered that has yielded showing ™s subsequently S^^iana and a well defined ledge is m the face of
niaim what the intentions of the corpoi- ally journalistic critics and disappointed ginejter returns of over $50 per ton. both the Good Friday , draeved the tunnel, which is now m a distance
aticm are without first consulting my seekers after bonding property question The plant consists of a 30-drill com4 people. For t^ th® ^mnrom^ of about 50 feet. The property is owned

The mining men, not only dur action, while m their hearts they or an(j three 125 horse power bwLI along, but last spring J co p ^ by William Ferguson of Brandon. 
o? th?Uniied StateB bgat of’ Canada, know that we have done a ph»n, busi- ^^Valued at $^0,000.^ was effected. The ^se,pri^ fnd the The Payne mine laid off 75 men last
ahnnld be the best judges and to them nesslike thing. I need not say that___ History of tbs Group. | made up of thed^Go x | week, the reason given being the freez-
Am quite prepared to submit for a ver- have otherobjects ‘°^”>but t"egePttle The group was located by Phil Aepin- ^ rod^ 0f wntaining 52 m «P o{ tb« “boweveTtoat I "

---________ - _ »ntbein8,de'6tete^-b=r:‘-!n

P th» nrnnerties the any adverse opinions. So far, I must camp? who bonded it to A. E. Hum-- of tnepOTn Gold Minin*
co moan vTdo w^haa ?” tbt;P reporter venj aay ^-kat every fphreys ih the spring of 1896 for$60,000, The annual meeting of the Union Gold

the Joeie, . * re^man I treated ue veVy fafclv ; but you know, all ^ eb™,®x.T Irwin,now the resident There were 500,000 of the 600,000 shares
ïïfwèenT Ihe” Le^Boi War Eagle tbe I their criticisms, all their objections, «0 et'ol tbe Canadian Pacific Ex- of the capital stock of the company rep- 
Centre Star*- tb^Nnm'ber One adjoining cannot remove ,tb® '“TTtbe r“k ” ploration, limited, who was the° ln I resented at the meeting. The following 
the War Eagle; You Know. Surprise this camp from the boso^-of the r«li. gjocan, saw the group, and was so weU directorB were elected to serve during 
tne vvar , ,• • • Number The Miner representative aekea 11 ne with it that he went to Chicago .. ensaimr vear : Hugh McGlynn,Ont. Bngham and ^estnle W ^ | had. noticed^an article in the Mining Trail Mining com-1 M,?chtel Morris and EdVard Bake.
9?®.’ Tnaip Le Roi and the Number Review of Ottawa. v nauy with a capital of $250,000, m $100 pbe annuaj report of the secretary-treae-
Sin?^m^^teand0^r-No^ Mr. Mackintosh replied Yes, a gen- is W only instance n t^e J^awD“ remand accepted and it was
arEninkiVthe Centre Star and Idaho ; tleman showed me some clippings from camp of such a capitalization. ordered filed. It showed that the affairs

Western and Golden Chariot that journal, and while I know t Among those who took an interest m Ij the company are m a sat-
fulinininc the Nickle Plate, representing itor to be a respectable g taken the venture were Mason, Hoge & ^*» iefactory conoition. The board of
?hi nrA zone so far as known, north of not aware that he has eJe.r.®ve“H™5 who had a contract to cut six miles of directofa then assembled .
Rosslandtownsite, and controlling a the trouble to ®xa“in®Æe ^ion^ oi the great Chicago drainage canal.Late the following officers: Presi-

f thr surface rights. We also | camp ; or, m fact, any other Portion oi in tge 8ummer of 1895, Messrs. Mason d - Michael Morris ; vice-president,
^ntheGoldenDA^n, in the vicinitv of | the Kootenay country. That gentleman came out to Rossland, and Hugh McGîvnn ; secretary-treasurer,
^ rrl? Westem the Whoop-Up 'and ! is a believer in Nova^ ^otia gold pro- ^ the Trail Mining company, I Ihe property of the
nthJ? nronerties next the Velvet ; the ducmg properties, and I only hope, bought the Columbia and Kootenay company consists of a claim near Blue s
other Pyoperties e * ^ riverj and the sake of that province, that the ex * for $40>000 cash. At that time it 8aWmill, that has been developed by an
a croup on WildPHorse creek adjoining Potions of some may be realized, stilUg^ Pthe large8t Cash deal ever put shaft and other work, The ore
the Ymir group ; a group in East Koot- when I find 8l.r RrotiaMmducing through in the camp. assays from $10 to $100, and the proper- ____________
th® Y j gnnp of the verv best proper- other prominent Nova Sc^ians inducing ^ owners did no work until the t ■ ' of considerable promise. It is Æ nlean-un will be about the end plication, each for a le
^tynnrhrffitinalakecomDrising the their friends to invest in East and West of 18%> whep they installed a 30- ^o^tlan probable that it will shortly Thenextclean up wm oe Sum, the three comprising i
Àlonnnnin croiiD I think that these Kootenay I take that a® helipf in I drill compressor, tliat had been used on I 80]d# and the directors have been wii80n Bros of Nelson, who went to doned workings. The compai .

......o. * Sr ms k “ rsKrrr.». »r.„n:
BrltirArritohiv= "Thin yo- h.v. D-, doiibt on“™îiydy.Cd .,m« OT, W.n K.»™-* == r j Orua0 II..1.

th advice of mining men thoroughly Mr. Mackintosh said . I speak 0f the ore for smelting, got a b°ntl°n i X Develooment company, returned on n? ce Broun on Toad mountain, one closed a deal with the
conversard witiith! mines " and ore all seriousness, and no amount of ques- ^ property at a figure said tobe^tX),- * Dejelopmem o PJ etarted ^n,c§aOes from Cottonwood lake. Exploration, limited, whereby the

SfKUfi'1Sl%'SS1"S."3,rI4 $;k X ÏÏTÜSS SS 2ÆS
S'mlîwiro^thè0rneer?r’ot^mton«B, I A£ric7«5pP“5Con‘iril wiîhinda TT, SSdT TLe’ahipm.rU SriBg the yrot Ch.roberilelb, a •*i®t»nceîj ^5,6^ pM?* rk'lk.'u^'an^tu'e rivar, to Oa ii.uda al tha l.tter

2ass554Sas.5ffl& FF"£,:rS"3,."™?;s
sstosrtriSj?ssfskssîffisèasft^w^«‘üssu». - .«. -itfstsjrysfss.u.wiia“rates
misrepresent or to mislead, but simply J vice, so far as sbareb°1d ®b8 s‘nbeen and Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian The Nei.on Authorities Prohibit Even Horge at Ymir, and the vein has widened j bas ^lrpbi/0^ers ^ere Messrs. Malone,

1 in the discharge of a duty, which was to praation^^are e°n“™ed’ b?«n ha® ditector of the British America corpor- Niokel-lu-the-Slot Machine.. unti, a crosscut is necessary to ascertain work. f Nelaon. The terms
J ^cShwh^”XnrS rybhâve0 K ^ SM, tion, which has secured the property ^ton the Leap Year claim on Mk™ withheld,

nf thp shares secured by them. money. It is absolutely puerile for , wftg geen last night by a Miner reporter, regular mee g . RnVflr preek which was suspended about j MINING NOTES.
f“Some newspapers appear to think experts, who either have never been “The Columbia and Kootenay has not cil held this afternoon the resignation o w9ek8 ag0 wm shortly be resumed..

made a mistake in not here, or did little to make themselves been purchased withoutcareful examin- the city cjerk, O. E. Sealy, was accepted comuany is making arrangements The meeting of the Union Gold Mm-
Roi.” conversant with the mines, to a^®. .R ation,” said Mr. Mackintosh. The d j H Strachan was appointed in his , sending out supplies to the claim. ing company, which was to have bee

to belittle the operations of the British o erty wa8 examined by John James, anQ , * îr in 200 feet, and it is ex- held yesterday, was adjourned untilAmerica corporation. It ie more than P"^iah expert; Captain Wm. E. stead. The ch.ef of pohce was instructed Thetonne^mm 2^ee^an be j ya® 4 0,clik in the afternoon.
puerile, it ie disreputable, for any class j Hall> tbe jate superintendent of the Le to notify all saloons, hotels and public pec claimed that the Swansea Smelt-
of journalists to attempt to make t ie i Roi and others, all of whom recom- boageg where gambling ie carried on that The Winnipeg & Eureka Mining com- |, „ ^ Refining company is the purhaser 
public believe they know whereof they mellded the mine, but I refused to com- the ^ mu8t be stopped at once, and ™ YtoS^has sent out a force of | ^gtbe Rossland GoSd Friday property, 
are writing, unless they have first plete the sale without an extension of regarding gambling be B e men and a large quantity of sup- This is the company that owns the large
to this camp and examined for ‘be™: time for further investigation. I believe ‘“^‘^oTce^ The mayor stated oule to ito claime on toad mountain, Unction works at Swansea, Wales, 
selves. The interests are so diverse tfae Colambia and Kootenay contains gX^last he had notified all PCt two milee from the Silver King. re™ ^ re8amed on the Foster
there is so muchnvalry ; so much d«- he greatest body of gold and tnatom lot machines to ^,U{t8 intention to open upthe claim "°e™dertoe direction of W. H,
eppomtment on the part of agents u iron 0re that _ has ever cloBe down at once or they would be pro- and dr|ve a tunnel to strike the lead. ^ Jafter a 8but down of three
others who come here and find they c k^jj discovered at the same eta^e 8ecuted, Considerable discussion ensued Charles Monroe reports that four feet The intention is to crowd the
not accomplish what they^wish. l«Wf L f development m any m}'™ aX what constituted gambling, the de- ha8 been struck on the Arnot m°°‘hs. daring the next
the money or for twice th®, splendidly equipped, and wl1' without n arriyed at being any game of mineral claim. The ore assayed $9 111 three or four months. The showing is
and it is wrong for them doubt be one of the monarchs^ OI our chaiice where money is involved. Aid- „0id three ounces silver, and seven per flattering character. The mine is 
revenge themselyes upon the ca P 7 mineral region, for the very best JudK erman Hillyer opposed the resolution, ^ent copper. The Amot ie about eight , j ® a 8hort distance from
abusing those who are active y working. are convinced that with Proper manage- ™ “^® werTveak enough to risk wTt of Nelson, between Bear and g^port

“Is it. true that Mr. Carlyle will be the ment and expert working it will become money in BUCh games they should groule creeks. plw ^Mcfiarvev of London, Eng.,
chief mineral adviser of the British an immense paying proposition.” f allowed to do so. Alderman Teetzel, opro --------------------------- „ .McSarvev oi^cànadiln
America corporation?” , it i8 an open secret that Mr. Mackin- . *be resolution, stated that thb boundary coon TRY. , one of the stock

“Yes ; Mr Carlyle has accepted the ,o“ ®a6 ex*ercised more than his eus- ï«“°\e/e°4îf VdSengambling places . _ . p L g Goldfields syndicate, «V®“■
nnMtion of general superintendent and tnmarv ncmtion in the purchase of the tbere.3,elta,.. -ï^ht m the citv and if -»T. A. and Frank Coryell, r. L. b., for a few days. He viatea tne
supervising mineralogist of the British property and it is generally conceded m chief of police did not do his duty in have surveyed the Cascade water power, J Sunset No. 2, one of the'P™per y o
America Lrporation Every mmmg F^m^g circles that he has made a t “to? ^ enforcing the law the recently Darchased by an English H Siting’ a^ eTamfnation oi
man knows him, and I feel that we liave m0Bt excellent investment. nonncil should get some one who would. ,d.h;Ph ..nntemnlates erecting a purpos K
secured the very best P/OP6^®8 J” dt^ The Good Frld^ld. The resolution finally passed, Alderman JgJygg1 pLnt there. This the workinsa- chriBtina prop.
guatomi”6 interestsln connection with A control in the Rossland Good Friday HMÿer o^iwing.^ -h from Goat company purpo^afurntohm^power^and g0Qndary country Tuesday
them. The very fact that I can talk so company owning the Good Friday on ^di and i8 being shipped today to] .b^ pa^^onhe^district with instructions to bring m 200 pounds

gtoteft, □Sëaaea,as BnÆ£g»jfjfiS

convince ”ny? FHteen men commenced work evening of February 17. diZvering free gold, which it is claimed STtiTore^m
take has ‘if nk“ade'thf ^“menwho yesterday, and.the force will be doubled Leuteert Ie GulUy. is to be found in that district. mg that the com-Esd!S^'5iz5,,I.S: I sassi I c,.arzzm

human effort.”

PLANS OF THE B.R.C
tv.' eeterday,

Sid ïhe“rêmaîuder will bè paid inside of 
four months. 
tj Although the com 
ated, practicaliy - T

Geo. Pahl, B. E. Barinds and Frank 
atson of Spokane, W. J. Harris of 

. Rossland, L. Lavinskevof San Francisco 
The Transaction Consummated a and E.p3. Topping and Frank Hanna o 

Special Meeting of the Trail Mining | Trail. [ j- 
Company In Chicago—The History

X< J j
The British America

Gets the Colunibia-Kootenay.d
jompany was incorpor- I
-S THE TROUT LAKE PLACERS11

DEAL CLOSED YESTERDAY by a■r.commission 
affic, etc., is

,cres of min- 
|ore gold and 
Mher mining
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TROUT LAKE DIVISION.

j

^ ucapvtoN 
P»x»-» MAN*Ct^

AINSWORTH DIVISION.

payment of $20,000 on the bond of 
Little Phil mine at Ainsworth is re

ported to nave been made a fortnight
ago.

A
the

Mining around Ainsworth is for the 
present confined to the No. 1, Ta un. 
Black Diamond and Albion. The Black 
Diamond is shipping from 40 to 60 tons 
per day to the concentrator and the 
Tariff ia shipping about 100 tons daily to
Pilot Bay. , ,

The Albion last week commenced a 
shipment of 250 tons of ore to the Stev
enson concentrator and the^ mine is 
vielding probably 20 tone of ore per day , 
carrying from 60 to 70 per cent lead ami

our

-L**t -K»

â:»
,

m1■ WA|
inoss

Stock m the Thompson group, .on L^;
Four Mile creek, which is owned prin- Some time since L. J. McActee, tne 
cipally in Scotland, has been showing manager of the Twin, let a contract to 
marked strength of late. The property Spokane people, for 200 
is improving rapidly, development work Ufter driving tbe tunnel 110 feet the 
onlv having been done. Sufficient stop- contractors encountered a three-foot 
me territory has been obtained to enable pody 0f galena, giving assay values of 
more men to be employed, and it is pur- $93 per ton. They then began drifting 
p0aed to increase the force at once to 75. on t^e lead, and have followed it or a 
Shipping will then commence in earnest. Stance of 50 feet.

Work on the much-talked-of sampling 
works at Rosebery is proceeding m a 
dilatory manner.

Pete Larsen is the accredited pur
chaser of the Ü and I group of claims, mining men.
on Ten-Mile creek, for $30,000^ The the French Creek company’s ground lies
group is about 14 miles from Slocan ^ hed of the creek, where the old
lake. ________ I workings were located at the time of the

French creek stampede in 18bb. me 
. . . 0 - comoany did not take this ground up,

J. A. Veach, superintendent of the thin^ing> no doubt, that it was worked
Fern mine, says work at the mine is pro-1 oufc 
greasing favorably
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v> rbvelstoks division.
D** ^ v B Y — A case is pending of much interest to 

Through tbe middle of
s+jKé&Kû fife

andmpany :
ithur R. f 
[ma Mater.

NELSON DIVISION.

----- --------------- . ,uuw, but confined itself to the bench
ffressine favorably and large bodies of lands on each side. Now F. Vandaii, 
Sra of good value are being uncovered. J. Biker and M. Black are makingj ap- 

. .____ — min Via oVu-mt. t.h« end niipatinr Aach for a lease of a place

rON GROUP,

iroline
,ck Robinson
Ï GROUP,

on Hill .
sie
bio
rue Blue

divided in1,000
,ury, i ,000,000

R. C.'LipSETT, 1 
J. J. Shelton,

and the 
situated

s group 
lich is 
tineralized rock,
Mr. Watkins, a 
ly of paying ore

95 feet and , 
body of ore will

' that the company 
- purchasing the Le

Why the Le Roi Was Not Purchased.
«I look on tbe Le Roi mine,” re

plied Mr. Mackintosh, “as a splendid 
going concern, but I hesitated to advise 
our corporation to put nearly the whole 
of their capital into the purchase of one 
property, when I was absolutely con
vinced that by the expenditure of a few 
hundred thousand dollars we coujd cre
ate four Le Rois out of the properties al
ready controlled by us. You must re
member that I did not come here as 
tenderfoot. I knew what I was doing, 
and for nearly a year and a half had 
studied the camp carefully before I ad
vised the British public to invest, and 
after I had had the opinion of the very 

) best practical mining men. Noneofour 
t mines have gone down to a 8uffi<uent 

depth to justify the absorption of the 
entire capital of a company in one prop
erty. For instance, the Centre Star 
promises to develop into just as good a 
mine as the Le Roi. The V\ ar Eag 
doing fine work, and had any mme 
reached a depth of 2,000 feet and si 
maintained the Value of its ore body^l 
should have said the Le Roi was a good 
purchase. It may be worth a great deal 
more than has been asked for it, but that 
remains to be seen; however, I do not 
believe in the lottery business, so far as 
practical mining is concerned,£ and 
although my language may offend some, 
I am sure they will realize this fact, that 
any action I have taken springs from a 
sense of duty.”

“Some of the English papers appear 
to criticize adversely the announcement
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a minis o deal.
tiudud iQ qnndHPI^IT„.e soi*illMOtK 10 OUHnUL | beat^argar^tt « J Nel80Si Feb.l.^Special.l-Anotber A. 0. Galt, Water, ie bsckfromf*ha

corô of the Turner administration un- .. deal in Nelson district proper- coast, where he was engaged in leg

more generous than those made by the '. the Bismuth, Squire and Lead- trade several weeks aeo, and the s gge
I FAJ1FRS ARE IN DOUBT I Sntraf BaSwar^mpLy 1 ine. The claims are located on Hidden Uom pu ^
LEADERS ARE IN DOUBl IgEgSSfcT^

y mile from the Union Jack claim near I ernment regarding the revision of the
There la a How in Progress as to the project. taken ^ a fact that the Salmo. The purchase price was $5,000. act at the coming session of the legisla-

«.■^1.-»-- I^^■ttygg-is -sa*; kjssw?jffinJSsu Bï^bSaasjïïa:a.;

«...«..op- •T^ffs^s1. sâsfœîss ca.-s *s. -a- ssa •
positionists are experiencing very great interest m the opening ceremonies o glate> The sellers are well known with him regarding their views on the
difficulty in the work of organization for Thursday next of the new provincial rtie8 and the claims give a good revt6ion 0f the act. He promised to
the annroaching provincial election^. Dariiament buddings increases daily. 8howing as far as developed. give such a recommendation his serious
Rn «eri^s the sitLtion, indeed, thaterring to the new buildings it may be The &nd of the Last Chance group on ^ngideration.>>
8o serious is the situai , , E id that here again the opposition find Toad mountain, one and a half miles Mr# Galt expects shortly to call a
it is now very problematical whethe • M . feet knocked from under them. Lrom Cottonwood lake, was taken up I meeting of the bar of the city to draw 
V. Bod well And E.P. Davis will ent®r Ny^ile it is well known that a large s®0- yesterday by Messrs. Wilson Bros., who 1 up a reco mmendation along the lines 
the political arena as candidates in the . o£ tjie poople on the mainland dis- aecnred an option on it last fall for reqUe8ted by Mr. Smith.
interests of the opposition party. approve of the llurge expenditure on the «5 000. The purchasers have recently re- ---------

It is well known that both Bodwell Pj?liament buUdings, the argument ad- ^ea from England, where they sue- SCHOOL estimates.
and Davis stipulated that nothing; short *;anced by the oppositionists in the house L^ed in organizing a =0™?»°? to„dhe" I Fourteen Thousand Needed for Im- 
of cabinet positions would be c^s dt1 that the undertaking was unwarranted vej0p this and other properties. The ing the schools and Ground»,
sufficient to gam their consent to actual- , unjustifiable in the light of» recent ^ast Chance group consists of three p * , , are busv at
lvassist in the overthrow of Mr. Turner’s faUe somewhat flat. Even the ,nd a fraction. It ie a copper- The school board trustees are busy at
administration. This promise was given st^uncheet friends of the administration gold proposition, running very high in preeent preparing an estimate of what 
by those having whatever authority 18 were compelled to admit that at the I COpper, and is known to be a very rich wm be required for the betterment of 
available for entering into such an agree- t-me the project was first mooted critics property, There has already been over DUbiic schools and grounds during 
ment. Semlin, the venerable leader of wefe iu8tified to a certain extent in pro- ^ wortb of work done on the claims, * doming fiscal year. This work is
the opposition, paid a special ^i8* testing against such a large expenditure and \8 the intention of the new com- done at this early day tie that no
Victoria at the.request; of■ LfmoneVata time when depression pro- L^y to push development work ener-l dj negiecting the interests of the
local Liberal politicians for th p I vailed everywhere and the province was I getically. . , school department can be laid at the
purpose of fixing things with M • heavily in debt. But the situation to- Dr. Symonds has been appointed med-1 q{ tha trustees. An appropriation 
Bodwell. . oaHefttf. day is entirely different. No country in - ^ attendant for the provincial jai a w;n y# necessarv to complete the two &

Both gentlemen arrived ataaatiafac- ^ world ba8 a more splendid future Nelaon. ... ,. ânfinUhed rooms in the eight-room I.
tory agreement regardmg future ^ ahead of it than British Columbia . no ] Tbe contrée for 100 eet of tunnehng ^ lhouee now under construction and \ 
rangements, and everything look®d.^- country can boast of enjoying at the on the Goiden Dale property, about 200 scdooiu wUh degke> a heating ap-| /
K. But a little cloud has arisen on the enJ time a greater degree of pros- dg from the Silver King, on Toad to torn sn j off and fence the 1
horizon which has dimmed the splendid P rity. n0 country has greater reeoarœs ^ountain, has been awarded to H. i8’1®"tVill also be necessary to add W
project. F. C. Cotton, M. P. f Pf°P or more wonderful possibilities. With young and O. W. Townsend for- $1,700. ? schoolrooms to the old building on I •
etor of the Vancouver ¥ew®'Ad^‘!0ti ’ this changed condition of affairs, there- The Golden .Dale is a copP^01.^ PrdP®: Kootenay^avenue, and to level and fence 
a prominent Conservative and member government can. justly main- gition and a8 far as developed gives good ^dg An important matter will
of the local opposition, is also anxious toi«’thatil8ide from all that was said at X. ,, ... . wCfumishing of desks for the new
for a cabinet position in tbe even, of the the time tbe contract for the parliament . Tbe Winnipeg & Eureka Gold Mining , “® ‘ d tbe additional rooms in the 
overthrow of the Turner government. buUdingg wag let, time has now exem- company, of which D. D. Birks, of Roes-1 ®,d 8cboyl and this will cost quite a
He believes that be has c!|f1“18K pbged the wisdom of the government s land jg treasurer, sent out a force of Tbe directors were reticent and
nition in this regard that cannot ie ^ and that a structure of mtn yesterday with a large qnantity of I ™.'”aed tQ make public the estimate they
overlooked. ,„d Davis disa- beauty and magnificenro would not be guppiieg to their claim on Toad moan- but it ;8 thought it will not fall

Now, Messrs. Bodwell and Davis disa goitable for guch a splendid province. tain_ abont two miles from tire Silver . q{ ,14 0oo.
gree with him in this opinion, and the e Booth Wants to Be Speaker. King. It is the intention of the com- The new eight-room school building is
lies toe danger of a split in the ranks o correspondent learns that an- pany to open up the claim and drive a Th^ aiong well, and it is now thought
^The Vancouver conUngent^'th'e L b- other aspirant tor the position of speaker tunnel to strike the lead.____ ffwUfte ready ‘or occupancy by the
eralparty had everything fixed for Mr. ln the local house has arisen in the per- Carlyle Will Soon Hesign. end otthe Presentmonth. M .H^t ^
Cotton’s overthrow, but..their plans g0D of j. Booth,-M. P, P- As stot^ Victob.a, Feb. 3.-W. A. Carlyie is to® «“factor, is Pn8“>Jd be speedily 
were all upset by the untimely demise ^efore however, H. D. Helmcken, M. P. - ^ ^ resign his position as provincial #or *he reason that the hired
of ex-Mayor Templeton Had he lived P f ia ’m08t likely to be selected by the ^out to resig^ P ^ of XenUnTse are not suited
he would have undoubtedly received the g0vernment as a successor to Hon. D. mine a g , ouitimz I ? r^urnoHA for which thev are used.
nomination at the opposition convention Higgins. general superintendent and f * for the purpose-------------------- •
in Vancouver with tbe assistance of the In connection with the appointment of mmeralogist of the Briusn Am KLONDIKE BOSH.
Liberals and Mr. Cotton would have L new 8Deaker it may not be uninterest- corporation, which has recently acquirea x ------- ------
been turned down. But fate uled ?’ 10 record that Dr.Walkem, M.P.P., properties in British Co1»^1®: a^dIt is Already Be«ultin* in Benefit to
otherwise. is making the fight of his life for the which Hon. C. H. Mackintosh is the Kootenay.

The altered condition of affairs has | n]um. When spoken to on the subject | head in this province. __ | «The mining brokers in Vancouver
certainly improved Mr. Cotton’s pohti- and a8ked if it was true that he may be ^ _ HBADquaetbes. and Victoria,v said William K. Ealing, ! f
cal chances ; and this is what bothers E. 0gered the position, the wily doctor E ------ -— h returned Friday from the coast, V
P. Davis. The latter gentleman is a throws up his hands m holy horror and How chlef McKinnon Purposes to Have who returne ^ in the oninion /L
stkunch Liberal, as everyone knows, and glares : “Ob, no ! I wouldn’t take it How CM It Laid Out. “are almost unanimous m theo^nion A #
he has stated quite plainly his aversion i{ it wa8 offered me.” It is known, how- Wileon McKinnon, the chief of the that the Klondike excitement wü| ^e t;“e \0 
to lending his efforts to a movement that that the doctor is laying awake w . completed the greatest benefactor Kootenay couldpos- ^
would result in elevating to office ®]ght8 planning for the acquirement of fire department, has ^ , I |ibiy have, and when it is remembered J
Messrs. Cotton and Williams, and dyed- th| position, and has engaged the eer- plans for the new fire hall to be erected tfaat the8e game men .have been among A
in-the-wool Conservatives of that type. of bis friends to write anonymous on Lincuin street in the rear ol I the most extensive operators in kooi- 11.
Mr. Davis has, it is whispered, stated letter8 t0 the press advocating his eleva- 0,Hearn>8 clothing store. Operations enay, their opinions ought to be wortn | v 
quite emphatically that he will not con-1 tion t0 the much-coveted position. commenced yesterday moving the pres- something. They take the view ^ A
sent to become a candidate unless Mr. Deane’s Candidacy Unfavorable. e®t haU to its new ^ite. The ground great volume of *#&*** tÏTfflittering «
Cotton is side-tracked. As it does not j joca] opposition circles the selection floor wüi be divided into three compart- capital to be attracted bjJ; 8 tnr?vSs^rs ft-.taSiU ss fz-r MtixSfeA'iaasunless Mr. Davis is one also, has, to use Sentinel, as a candidate in theop^sition or h^h®nd ladder truck. Eaph com- tainities of Kootenay, w^er®h a Resent I t i PARKER
an expressive but inelegant phrase, interest to contest Chief Commissioner * . mpnt will have swingingdoSs open- look before they buy. At the present J. L. PARKER,
“iuœped the traces,” and there are long Martin’s seat at the approaching general pwtment will have^i » » xJthe rear t-roe there is moto ccpital in Vancouver | Consulting Mining Engineer, 
faces m locaî Liberal circles thereat. elections, is looked upon with consider- wiU be th^stalls or ^investment here than ever before. In-

It is undoubtedly true that the one able disfavor. Some contend that it was horfe8 At present one team will be veetors are not going to efchva^ge ^’^ 
man whom the Turner government fear the best choice that could be made under the equipped with regu- or $100,000 for a prospect, but they are
moretha “other in the province of Brit- the circumstances but it is conceded on wed, andit wiUWg equ ppe^ ,g ^ .q ° tQ pUrcbaae at a stated
ish Columbia today is E. V. Bodwell. all sides that Mr. Deane will not be any- j®1'®. eia8sflre departments all over 8um, after having satisfied themselves by
No one disputes that; and there are thing like a match for the doughty Mar- the first class nre qep development that the property is worthy
rumors afloat that strong endeavors are tin. Hie youth, his great egotism, hie | the C , t.y- wiu lead t0 ,be second ! of further operations. , ,,
being made by the government and its general attitude oi irresponsibility and which will be divided into five Mr. Eeling leaves today for IS el-on and
friends to prevail upon Mr. Bodwell to radical tendencies are all against him. hoor largest of these, in the Slocan country, in the interests of |
decide notto become a candidate in the Need Campaign, Fund., ?£“P‘?ddle of the hall, will be 14x28 The Mineb, and will there arrange fto
interests oi the opposition party. Those Tbe question that is gfcing the opposi- “* j“aize and it will be utilized as the an improved news service, the_ ch
who have some faint conception of the tionigtg tbe m0st worry, powever, is that generai reading and sitting room for the purpose of which P f the | Mines Examined and Reported on.
vast influence wielded by toe govern- campaign fund. The firemen. A. sliding pole will comiect the lta readers a®®"?to k°°Wg®dfh „ineS special Attention Given to the Placing ofi

Boswell may, because of the persuasive donate enough of the sinews of war J. rooms capable of accommodât- tion. This has been deemed J®.88®1*
eloquence o/the government, be induced for the proper conduct ot cam^algP Pfrom 12 to 15 firemen. The chief by reason of the wide field J^ichTnE 

. to see the error of his ways and promise —Hewitt Bostock, —ft have his office on this floor. Miner covers, with r®ad®r.a ^ various
to remain un troublesome. ■ said on the quiet, stated emphatic a y northeast corner of the build- terested in one or more of the

The Miner correspondent is able to that he may not be looked to for any m b the bell tower, over 40 feet Lamps in Kootenay,
state most positively that Hon. D. W. contributions to be used to assist in the ng will be tne^oeu ^ ^ ^ be dried. |-Y________ —=
ffiggins has^determined to resign the elevation to office of hld®,'b®°”fia?>rieef it8i8 expected that the building will be
speakership immediately after the open- hike Messrs. Cotton and Williams of eompfotoin about two weeks.
inff ceremonies at the formal house- Vancouver. . comp ----------
warming of the new parliament build- It will readily be seen from the fore- 
warmmg ui going tbat the outlook for the success of

The election of a new speaker is cer- the oppositionists at the coming elections | . 
tain, then, to be the first ^danger point | is gloomy indeed.

- in the progress of the approaching ses
sion. It is confidently asserted by the 
opposition that in the event qf the gov
ernment nominating W. W. Walkem,
M. P. P., for the office the government 
will be defeated. The likelihood of the 
government walking into this trap is, 
however, very remote. It is considered 
extremely probable that H.D. Helmcken,
M. P. P.. will be chosen by the govern
ment as a successor to Mr. Higgins. The 
selection would undoubtedly be a popu
lar one and there are many reasons why 
the government may be expected to 
adopt this course.

The government are not, apparently, 
much disturbed over the threats of 
Messrs. Kellie and Higgins to “make it 
warm” for them on the floor of the 
house this session. While the ability of 
the former gentleman is made delight
fully manifest by that immortal rhetori
cal gem “Let ’er flicker,” which drew 
forth thunderous applause on the me
morable occasion on which it was deliv
ered by the member for West Kootenay, 
it cannot be denied that Mr. Higgins 
may confidently be expected to say 
very unpleasant things in a forceful 
ner, and to so conduct himself, on the 
whole, as to be considered a valuable 
gain to the ranks of the opposition.

It i« said that Mr. Higgins will prob
ably make an attempt to represent South 
Yale in the next elections, the constitu
ency for which that stern statesman 
Donald Graham is now a member.

>
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TheThis is not misplaced confidence. 
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i the next few years.
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_T C y « u o __tv a Carlvle ie the contractor, is pushing the work as 
Victoria, Feb. 3.—W. A. uanyie possible. It should be speedily £
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river imd harbor bill, now pending be- in the World in the Cure ol
fore the United States congress, provid- Weak Men Makes this Offer,
in. for the expenditure of $50,000 for the 
• ®_______ tVi« Okanotzan river to

..

ü
.

In the event of the Turner govern
ment being returned to power, which „ - . . thmatters are now shaping, very improvement of th g Qne
probable, various cabinet changes would ^ boundary U ^ ^lumbia, and has I - 
follow after the elections. R. P. Rithet, the c____ . ® T oVo Osnvnos. and is im-

of I HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

seems, as v
STp.% co S»” k poiiüŒ
takes such a small interest m public porta manv valuable mines and. ... -

his retirement. • iil-û m havp the rivers and lakes between medical co. of Buffalo, N;Y.
ù, «,» I s.rs'sis.'ir.sa" SESHSEsSs- -

regard is the vacating of their portfolios an outiet, via the United States, until
bv Messrs. Baker and Martin. There more railroads are built intothatfe^i
are many friends of the administration tion. Besides there are some^orts oi
who would not be displeased if this P^u®tteto ^ from the Unit^T States.
change should occur. E, COminl provincial parliament will

D. M. Oarley of the Nelson Economist The coming appropriation
s n Victoria, it is said, on a politica jmnmvp these waterways so as to 

mission. This gentleman s record is o P them navigable. It is claimed 
such that any party would be justified in who are 8acquainted with the
wishing his opposition rather than his y . , small sum would rendersupport. The day has gone past when Quation that a smau^su lake8
“pushers” of the Tammany hall stripe the waterways oetwev
can be any aid to political success in | navigable.____
this provincê.

»
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NEW SHORT LINE OMAHAFROMX

MONTANA, IDAHO wasm s AND

PUGET SOUND,vr- j
'A «utLDO». Oeneral Agent, aBO Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE-LOCAL BREVITIES.?

some
man- A. CThe firemen have decided to hold their

vitations to the coming winter carnival ti„aLiian,»»nda^.w. mourn; ««J
to the city officials of the chief towns ,nd rtoe n,™ t___ _
throughout the province and. Washing-] Not

A party of four will leave this city to-1 fô?Medi<»i Con, pany', »pph“““?
dav via the Canadian Pacific railway, ..S™,™ been talked Axmt 
for^Ashcroft. From thence they will go Ibont all over the world, till every man h» heard
to Dawson City. They hope to return o,.^;Mt0re or create «rength, vigor, healthy 
in a year or two with large fortunes. «^eandnow iue. on that.ap
ing ShSa^re vŒhan^i Venfoe^ I ‘"«energy^

The circle is also reading a handbook oi theetfe^ofevi^hahit^exee»^ ( 
mineralogy. Thursday evening the club to„Xyry portion and organ of the b»1?.., 
had an outing together at the skating ekpSte ” ofter mimited
rink. . , , JS!? coSîiy te a tiiort time, and application

There has been an active demano I muat be made at once- _o v™, philanthropy nor 
latAlv for Red Mountain View, and No c. o. d. sc^®”\e, n business proposi-l^Mksh^e b^n ordered, with the «STKtfE— “d pro1-
seeming intention of purchasing a con- eton»: etandina. medical company.
trol. The property adjoins the St. .,^d refer to seeing the account
Elmo Consolidated, and has been de | ^/^^r offer in this paper, 
veloped by means of a tunnel.

A FUNNY INCIDENT.

to
¥

The Spokane Route Give» a Party Con
siderable Trouble.

A. H. MacNeill, who returned Fri
day from the coast, tells a funny incident 
about the much vaunted “Spokane” 
route to the Klondike. A party of eight
St. Louis men, headed for Dawson City, 
decided on reaching Seattle that the trip 
by the passes was too difficult for them, 
and, attracted by the plentiful advertis
ing given “Spokane’s” route, they turned 
around and headed for that town, with 
the intention of making it their starting 
point. The party arrived in that town 
safely, but on looking about for the road 
to the Klondike they discovered that the 
trail commenced at Ashcroft, 500 miles 
away, and to reach Ashcroft the Klon- 
dikers must either travel by Rossland 
and Revelstoke or by Seattle, which 
they had just left ! They choose the 
Revelstoke route, and will get their sup
plies at Ashcroft, the starting point of 
the trail, but they are still marvelling at 
the audicity of Spokane in claiming to 
have a route for Klondike.

VICTOR MAGORi
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POOL OF POLITICS.

Victoria People Are Discussing the 
Railway Situation.

Victoria, Feb. 4.— [Special.] The 
leading topic in political circles the past 
few days has been the Stickeen-Teslin 
Lake railway deal between Mackenzie 
& Mann, railway contractors, and the
Dominion government. The matter has 
a distinct bearing upon the political 
situation in this province, inasmuch as 
it serves to effectually squelch all adverse 

, criticism regarding the local govern
ment’s action in according such conces
sions as they did to the Cassiar Railway

A SPECIALITY—
Private report 
application.

FINANCIAL AGENT—
Representing R 
ment, Municipal and Railway Debenturcs.

INSURANCE AGENT- 
e Representing L

Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation.

of all mines and stocks supplied on
@ à

k
. Wilson Smith, Montreal, Govern-I

Standard Life Assurance Company,u
ilar
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CaMliai PaciQi 1st. Co.SEEKING CHARTERS.

—- ^“r A ^«iSSsairto
S Thornton Langley, who recently Ottawa,. Ont., Feb. 5.—There is an ap-

visited the Cariboo Creek camp add the plication to parliament to incorporate 
Professor Woodhouse TeUs of Best | Lardea„ =oantry iemuch impressed 

Method of Keductron. JJdJ ^ ^

° “This camp 8®e,“flAdhbvtb!fexperts toe ^monto^distr^ ‘rhe'1 railway 

^TspUmTand yet hi^ most

|UU_™-treaanÆ lone I. perra^ou. and the Others..!- Œf«“ S’dMM>« that baecariverto thePeace nver and thence

That It Is Barely Poasxble, ; ^ceeaively.hi^ tern |W» ^ olon._Former Should Be Smelted wilVbe heard^Irom before f>“°*a“npr^ down Felly river to the junction with the

equally available. and the Latter Concentrate an ^ tbe ledges wide and carry ore of a YmLon;ail hnildim? at Prince Albert is

T™'“ KM'JüSKriSS?: ;s
reh“hk a mlSed gae aTnormaUemper- The Miner baa received an inquiry matter of the amount of ore they oarry ment company and the Brockville Klon-

Profeasor Stephen H. Emmena, toe I *£* “ft fotols'tt.le t.«M£ from an eastern aubacriber relative to than ta^he case with dike Mining & Development =y

chemist of New York city, has startled j properties of air under very changed I ^ experimenta made last spring by | there_ s0 lar aa the deve opment ex- ®[ar^°d 8 8
world with the announcement that conditions j. Captain Hall, superintendent of the Le tends, indicates Perm»°®n^' ?ivi- Colonel Ridpath, one of the chief pro

be baa discovered toe secret tost has Predict ons /X^^theore^cal J mi„e, upon toe low grade silicious values ^oTtoepro^Mat^e prietorsof the^Boi Mining 4 Smeltmg

long been sought for by philosophers ^oction8, and it is on:y by act™) '°b- ores of the Le Roi's waste dump. The dends^ |@u £ he Columbia- <*>?!”»&“, T.^'narl ament
and alchemists, to-wit: the transmuta- Lervation that we can know the c g a ^rimenta were made at the 0. K. Cariboo, Black Bess, Ocean Wave, . Ap^ Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern 
tion of silver into gold. In brief, he says or effects wrought by them. Con™ 1* weat 0f Rossland. A Trio, Silver Queen, Had torm, ^®V|XvIgaion company for an

that be subjects toe silver to immense | “sZlry j m.hes renter called yesterday upon C. I Gibraltar, Kom.tera.^ Eureka^ ^ 7, tfe underteking for the
pressure, which Is accompanied by in- maT wltb no less scepticism be en- Q Woodhouse, Jr., for an answer to the ^™bj^ariboo consists of a group of general advance in Cana ._
tenee cold. This causes a chemical and tertained,subject only to actual prooi ana ab()ve inquiry) and found him ready and three ciaimBf and has a well-defined lead , shingles For-the School.

♦■■mntnval* rbanee and the silver, or at personal demonstration. willing to talk freely upon the subject. 0f r0se quartz that is 3,000 feet m length, Tfae shingles for the eight-r<*m school. steamers

learning how the local assayers, chemists pot8 with the sign of the croes (crux) " raCtical man, and never accepts a the- generous scale, and the ledge, which is m plaster may not be LOOT f | UI mJ!]and metallurgists viewed the claim of pre8erve him from catastrophe. . plaœ o a fact. He is consulting f4 fe€t wide, carries ore of a high grade u^o tna^tne P the case if rflh| IfWl
Dr. Emmens, several of them were in- F L jn our list of alkalis we place am- Kamloops Minin g & and of a quality that can be fluxednght stamed^ ^fed^atha were u8ed. Con- Willi 111,1,1
terviewed. Here is what they say. moma, which cons sts o^nitrog n Development company, which for at the mine at a nominal cost. tractor Hunter is anxious to complete

L. H. Long, assayer and metallurgical hydrogen, although a compound the last tw and one-half years has the company operating this group ha structure at the earliest possible mo-,
chemist, said he had not given the mat- in'all way like the alkaline eiement, I the lasttw anu^ ^ eXperi-1 in contemplation the erection m the I structure at tueea^^ th^flchool di.
ter of Dr. Emmens’ alleged discovery in COmbin ng with aeids and having : ^ laboratory in Rossland, with a spring of a copper matte furnace. Con-1 ^ wigh to have the scholars in-
anv close study, except to read the float- characteristics of those elements. This | me al labo^ ^ ^ aggiatant8. What giderable development work has teen ^ 0QOn a8 it can be done. It
ing paragraphs that have been published suggests that our elements 7) ca he says, therefore, about the best meth- done on the Hailstorm. The vein of this ®g now]thought that the school will be
in référence to it n the daily papers. In garded as fixed only as ey he ys reducti0n of Rossland ores property outcrops for a distance ot 400 o occupancy early in the coming
his opinion the transmuting of silver elude Qur powers of subdivision. _ I Z nfsoecial interest to the public. I fee/ and it is a promising claim. I reaay ior occuj a y 
into gold was a chemical impossibility 2. The weights of the elements, known t hàs^en the practical effect I think that the Promitora is a valuable m th. _

he thought that the so-called m- jn chemistry as the table of atomic ni,mT% the exoeriments made r nrooertv. The ore which the company
ventor wae deceiving himeelf. Sitill, he weigbt8, eviiiceremarkable aequencea^ gP°° to in Hp„ at the pP k. mill upon |[ha^ie Operating it is shipping goes ’Tlwe WâltCfS CO.
thought that it might be remotely pos- elements of a different kind vary m an oy ^ap ? waB asked. over $50 net to the ton. The Great1 11V aitv
sible8that Dr. Emmens had wrested a exact proportion, indicating T “The effect has been,” Mr.^oodhouse Western and the Millie Mack are also
new secret from nature, as he s a composition may be one material comp “to call the attention of the people mining properties of merit. A find of
chemist of eminence and skill. . ing all,and the difference in density créât- said^ £cautneat ^ wQrking the low “ h ga8 been made on the divide be-

C.C. Woodhouse,. Jr., mining engin- ing the differences m character ma g silicious ores of Rossland. I tween Oariboo creek and sJ?>cant,11^k®’
eer and metallurgist, said: My opinion what we term the elements. anv watched the experiments with interest, and this is evidence that the Slocan to sale:-
is that when there are so many genuine 3. The specific heat of an element, any watcnea tne expe agreed with eilver ledges extend through the divide WeJat.......... ;..............
specialists now and then a quack bobs metal for instance, is the own made upon the same ores two int0 the Cariboo district. In the vicinity 20i00Jshares of Mugwump,
up and in the course of events he | represents the amount of heat needed to own, maaeupo^ .g ftU right ; ^ Lardeau there are a number of really | 7i0oo shares of Young British
shares for a time a little of the attention i increase its temperature one deg ee, P «imnlv a question of capital valuable properties and tea country i Attention Given to the stock of

-of the public and cause considerable compared with the amount n^^ry | into busmess and treating the ore. tbat I intend to go over thoroughly^ p Cenadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd.
talk among the people and confounds the rai8e the temperature of water f 4m give you, in brief, my conclusions the very first opportunity that presents operating the Well-Known Sunset
laymen, but the genuine specialist gives degree. _1pment mul_ as to the best methods of working Ross- itaelf. in my opinion there will be big ^ a at Ross1and.
them only a passing consideration. My The specific heat of any element mal as to ^ upon my experiments camp8 in both the vicinities I have

, opinion summed up is that he is a pre- tiplied by its atomic weig t - y | Anr{n(f the la8t our years. „ . | mentioned.”
nosterous quack and humbug, ana tnat Uhe same number, six. , uThe ores of Kossiana are iu»iui,y yj*-there is nothing in h a alleged transmut- The logical deduction from ^he foire-. h.e orei3chaiCopyrite, in a dioriteand MINING NOTES.
ine of silver into gold. Heapplied.to g0ing is that their is a fair probabil nnart/ose matrix. For convenience in de- , h secured by the,
A.vp nateut office to have his so-called ^be existence of some unknown elemen- q _ divide them into two An option has Hanev’s
nventionpatented and they refused to “e 6 aabatance composing our present JÜ/er^™ ou8 o™s ; second. Mackintosh syndic e on Ed. Haneys
esuehTm a patent for the reason that be 604alled elements. f. _n «l®88®8' “I!1.* a®"“ft it be understood interests in the Legal Tender,

had nothing to patent. There are scien- These facts are presented for the con- ®}J1®1^8i)r®6 ’ d second class I do not The shaft house at the Iron _Mask,
tific specialists in the patent office whom I 8ideration of the chemist, and are tha y nrst a^ 1qw grade in value, that was destroyed by fire recently, 
it would take a smarter man than Dr. not to be (regarded as a porrob mea ^ a contain $5 tQ ^ per been rebuilt.
Emmens to fool.” , oration of any discovery, but it is The first class, or ferrugin- The Iron Mask expects to commence

“Professor, do you not think that it along the lines of these facts that chenu- t g ai ^ u8ed as flux in smelting drifting at the bottom of the shaft this 
is possible to change silver into gold by cai 8Cience will reconcile the divisibility o » silicious gold and silver ores week 8The shaft is now down 1/5 feet

vsbî raîaï.vas.ta - ja-sft’SE&B - “ re“”'4,7
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* .’“S."”' “““’Issrcuiïïissœrs a s

aH „ though the_union wis made A prospector named Wynn was probaWy ijjdrf tgf tE tails pr^nt

vesterday. Where they are found n [atally shot at Eureka camp last Wednes forsme *ln ttorB wiU now, in » The showing in the sha t efth

« tr “..f<-* * ■-s.f: 11, E ». saretrt
Dr. Emmens is simply a quack. cation, and Frizzel, drawing ms y p { gg per cent more of the tinuea to grow stronger and better look

R Marsh, analytical chemist and as- ver abot Wynn in the pelvic arbc. ana a saving « f {ot treating the ,
sayer, said: “My opinion is, that while creating a terrible L?^.®,.f Eureka second-dase silicious ores, 30 cents for, T T u Mining company,
the alleged discovery ot. Dr.-.Em“?“ble man was taken to,th® td08.pl‘8,12i b“ |»r crushing, 10 cents fo copperplating, 60, ® tbJ Columbia8* Kootenay group,
barelv possible, it is hardly probable. wbere his wound was drtosed by Dr. crusmng,1 ratln go cents for ^ have a meeting on March 4, at 8

■ “S gjffsrSM ffs £jfc,ü afaBsa?r «sg | %*<*,#*%a-k I 
E.>n srJxifSK --“ssr* BesSrn»'.—
common source, or, in ot^7„ Ya°but Last Wednesday while assisting to put lde 28 per cent ; total saving, 93 per P P River Mining company
where it came to a fih»,dXv8omf that in some machinery atthe Republic mine I *” k,,„ sole tbrâweetadnce, received a |
one element. It_ is held 7 a ™eriBtics a workman named More was accident- This means that the first class fe 8{“refrom the Christina mine, which is 
rmmTn^aûtitothe^P to ^Uled by a lever striking him « ^^“ndW^toftoTU

mhiph it belonKS, and that the metals of back, breaking his neck. $ • ,P® , , second class or silicious I sent a portion of t # a.va officers
Tuch group have a common source. me Board of Trade Meet.. Tefc&lte îreatld at a cost of $2.65 per Smith 6urtis, who is one ofthe^cm

Some theorists have gone so far as to At a meeting of the board of trade, ^ and 93 per cento the g Id saved. ^^ïrn^rmn^he’assav, which shows that 
advance the proposition that all the vesterday, t was unanimously de- To make the proposit on mor specific, yeturn from the aa w Of this
metals of each group œme «rom the one "eBter^y, Arm8trong of the first and second class should be I ^0^6^8.29^0 tne^^ ^
hlrther than thfs and advance the the- Rossland to Ottawa as a delegate to push divided |o as to le^in ^^ore, which The company is so weUpleaMdwitht ^e

that there is a primary atom or ele- {or tbe Corbin charter. •niïaw 25 ner cent of the whole ; result that a force of men w il oe PmLt fîom whichPall elements have a {orIttù4as intimated that expense of will be about ^ per cent oî^^ th M WOrk on the property within the next
common origin. Taking this view of sending Mr. Armstrong to Ottawa would and it vv m e ir^ and silica, and ew weeks.
th?Situation, if there is anything in be |600, of this sum the city council I same percentage o^ flux> smelters I C. A Coffin, who returned a f«w days dn

ter anv serious attention and t-e^ef?r® At yesterday’s session of the city coun- durin the la8t year f0r this millenum of the shaft is now down a vance ^ ^ 
was not prepared to hazard an opimon petition signed by 60 cbiap8ore treatment, and some of us who 100 feet and a crosscut of ^ hag al. •

knowledge that he had on the subject he ^300 to aid in defraying Rlc.^rttPA?? winter When we get cheap transporta- ̂ tention to return to the ml°® P ^ ®
did not think that it was possible. The Wrong’s expenses to Ottawa for the pur- winter. ilway8 cheap electric power days and he will take charge of the> four , myr _i/x44
effect, however, of such a discovery on p08e 0f aiding in secur ng r. mighty Bonnington Falls and Pend drill compressor was rece g \T | /▼4‘AI* . /Yl^l OfOT
the financial and monetary affairs of the garter. d’CkeUle, and pure compressed air from stalled under hia direction by the Can | > IV VV1 A ▼ w
world, [he thought, would be most Whiskey Seizure. sheen creek, the people will hear some- adian Rand Drill company. kootenay agent for
important, and if it were true it would Qn Tuesday evening last Customs ... p drop not far from Rossland. It Messrs. Lipsett and Robinson, mem- .
have one immediate good effect and tha Boissnault of Nelson, Wash., ^ long r0Ws of thundering stamps, ^ o{ the fetish American GoldJdm- q .| . Milling Co. FlOUT
would be to stop the wild rush to the umcer as he was in it Jay be huge ball crushers raised and ing company, were m town last w^k, uyi WINNIPEG.
Klondike. :___________act of driving into Nelson, Wash., dropped by steam, or crunch ng rock gay8 the Vernon News. They are own^

Transmutation of Silver Into Gold. of whiskey. Officer Boiss- crushers and rumbling rolls, or all com erg ol a group of claims, situutol o McLaren Belting Co.

F aëss«£-^|sl ^nd Soap-
^Sf«:«l£|C.n.-aoSaR A»ooi.tl.n

kCpS bS » — s?»a-<r,r. v-j-M
»flESSSSCr,“i=îî=s , , sffiSrisysfflt*

ilardetemento have been classified. They Sp pj^gerald was found in the Wei- enormous wswiWwOperations are being X*K”°?8}f

isdtSSS «KFÏÏSLS ItUwmi SSi’Kff.SSiTrS tutSi..».I~p«y.”»•s? SffiviS'Mivtt: sy—* *•— *■ - sssw- u—
Under the present condition of temper- no .

PROMISING SECTIONS.; ORES OF ROSSLANDature and pressure these elements 
considered fixed, but occasion 

ally metals previously regarded 
as elements have yielded rarer 
metals (termed new elements) showing 
that thev were in reality alloys.

A subjrect of great interest to scientists 
is the effects of various conditions 

I on what are termed elements, for tne
, experimental chemist has at bis com- T14fn A OOCC
,, I mând facilities for producing enormous | ARE TWO CLASSES

! pressure in a minute space, as well as ! I nt.ni. nuu

rjSILVER INTO GOLD (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898.

mare

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock. . .
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R.* NO. I 
train.

Metallurgists of the Camp Think Dr. 
Emmens a Quack*

d NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
m o’clock

For7 Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7

Leav^New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

LeaveDERIDE HIS “DISCOVERY

One States
but Hardly Probable — Some Inter
esting Theories as 
the Mineral Elements.

to the Origin of

I3:*5lock
For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at

^Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday at 
7 o’clock.

For

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company wülleave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports via Vfncou- . 
ver. the 1st and 15th of each month at 80 clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

ther Iàrh the 
it has 
re sat- 
ient in 
it sure, 
rds.”

W

ml

1 KLONDIKE ROUTE.
leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,

m
;

-,

I

trip.
The Surveyors Chain Made It

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.The 

re wealth 
Efether in

and

the^mly line serving meals on the a la carte plan.
1
2
.Limited Liability.

Rossland B. C. Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
Rossland, I ^ America by Daylight.

,,o |««ïffl?-ÆSKS^aS
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

Drawer L.

there are 
itment as 1 i§

America.

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.ndid com Moreiffg & Neal’s,Use Bedford McNeills,’ 

Lieber’s and Clough’s Codes. F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St. Paul. Minn.

0.R.&NMines. Stocks.R.
We are dealing in the following stocks, among

others: Colonna, M?nte EaglewQeu Txeer park. Great Western^ war .tragic
and Le Roi. If you want to buy or sell, corre-
"^hl^roie sound investments in Rossland 

real estate. . .We superintend development
reports a specialty.

Roll & Grogan,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Codes : Bedford, McNeill & Clough.______

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Wana WaH*1Bnk«rCit>y mines, PoSl.-d!

ass- —
foreign countries._____________

I
work. Mining

m
nd, B. C. FArriveSpokanb Time ScheduleLeave.

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east. 
Local Mail: - Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7^5 a.m. 
Daily.7:15 p.m. 

Daily.J. B. Johnson & Co. 6:35 P;m- 
Daily.B. DABNEY, 

Mining Broker.
8:05 a.m. 

Daily.
THE OLD RELIABLE. anïTfarther information

43O Riverside Ave., Spokane, VV ash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.

W H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland. Ore,

rrrSW?»
StânühipCo. in connection with (XK. k N.

G,nDœLpL'sCSAR^,LroÂa-d;brv.

If you want to do business in Kootenay write 
us. We place for. outside investors. We sell 
stock in all good properties. Any information 
we can give you regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

Three-story building and lot on Colum
bia avenue, bringing in a good rental, 
$5,500. This must be taken at once.

sî serves iv= distinct qualities, such 
specific gravity, color, insolubility and 
hardness, and is easily separable again 

has been united for cen- 
rnnes An alloy of gold and silver dug 
out of"theruine of Pompenie separated 
as easily as

after
turies

J, B. JOHNSON & OO•»
rossland, b. c. Mane Fans & RornernBox 64.

(nd. British Columbia sssswii

Sthe Trail Creek region; nearly 
the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing & Neal code.

E, W. LILJEGRAN, ^
Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine

Rossland., B. C

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’ymg.

ER which RED MOUNTMN RÂILWAÏ
The Only Boute to Trail Creek

’ slocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
arrive.
. .2:50 p. m 
. 5:35 p. m 
. 6:40 p. m

P. O. Box 446.

LENZ & LEISER, 1

S
LEAVE.

Z2X» a. m 
9:20 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND.
..NELSON 
..SPOKANE

between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
«%££££ »
connect at Marcus with stage daily. ____

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

No change of ears^Montreal.

DRV GOODS.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

GO Kaslo & Slocan RailwayVictoria, B.C.
TIME CARD.C. R. Hamilton.

Subject to change without notice. Trains run
?S,™0CiwIS?'ldard ““tolly. Gomo East

a.m. Ratio Arrive 33» P»
:: s9$ :: ^.=-.rk - Si :
•• IS “ Whitewater a*» ,

y Bear Lake ‘ 1-4»
McGuigan i:33 „
Cody Junction 1:12
Sandon Leave 1:00

GEO. F. COPELAND, 
Buperintenden t

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

HA Rossland, B. C. “ io»3 
“ 10:18 “
“ 10:38 “

Arr. 10:50 44
ROBT. IRVING, 

G. F. & P. A.

, PORT LAN PoOREe Going East ?®®®®®
IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET 1

Three Important Points.
FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the Unes to

til the tra^.

arÆ eDvS?D4f^”
THIRD—For information, aaU on yo^r 

bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central

or GEO. S, BATTY, 
Genehtl Agent,

246 Stark st, 
Portland Or

OR ;v
ks.

:ks supplied* on
tor a
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt, 
Wilwaukee, Wis.

Lakeport Cannilng Co. 

Averill & Co., Teas,
JAPAN.

Overbeck & Co., Teas,
CHINA.

nttreal, Govern- 
tures.

iCURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

gMTTH

Lee Company, 
on.
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1898.ROSSLAND4 LEFT FOfisheries, asking that the work be atonce etem»*. ^th^JSed^le^toh^ toaw^thr^at^d^g country of 

proceeded with. J^ matter should re- one gfogie element. | the Saskatchewan valley,
ceive the earnest attention of that de- a com * newly The Grand Trunk may have nothing
pertinent, and if the work is feasible it -J**®”” „,emen,„ bave been derived to do with the transfer of the bonds of 
should be done at the earliest possible disc at one time the Manitoba & Northwestern railway,
moment. There in raality are 1 but it looks as if it did.

*£ They M sure that it is pos-'

should be given every possible means of «We to t“ak® c ”aJge I Inanyevent.it would seem that no
ingress and egress at the earliest mom- ^___£ ^Tbey say that I great length of time will elapse before
ent, as well as an opportunity to e - ^ eat preasure and the intense the Boundary country will have railway
ioy the benefits 01 competing line “ thgt J^/chemical reactions may connection with the outside world. The
transportation. ____________ take lace that might change silver into service, however, will only tap the

THE LAND REGISTRY OFFICE. gold. So far as our inquiries go they southern portion of that region, vmc j
THE IsAHD 8fe not Qf aufficiently thorough char- lies in the • basm of the South Fork of

acter to warrant us in saying that either Kettle river. The .^orthern ^anch of
of the parties to the controversy is right, Kettle river will still be without ade-

it does seem as if the claim of Dr. quate transportation facilities. The
Emmens is one that has not been fully mineral resources along the valley of 
substantiated. This belief is strength- this confluent are said to be as rich as 
ened by the fact that the patent office at those of any district lnSouthern Britis 
Washington has refused to issue him a Columbia. The C. P. Hemze, Cor- 
patent on his discovery, as it was claimed bin, all have their eyes on the country 
by the experts and specialists employed in the neighborhood of Cascade City, 
in that department that he had nothing Grand Forks, Greenwood and Midway, 
to atent and talk of building railways there, but

It is interesting to speculate, however, | the company or individual who contem- 
on the possible effects of such a discov-1 plates building a lme up the north fork 
ery, provided it were bona fide. In the of Kettle river has yet to be heard from, 
first place it would upset and disarrange Here is an excellent opportunity or 
all the monetary affaire of the world, some enterprising railroad man. The 
and there would be an immediate and cost of constructing a railway through 
great fall in all sorts oi securities that this region would be very inexpensive, 

“ payable in gold.” The price of comparatively speaking, and should 
silver would advance till it was equal to | prove a very profitable undertaking, 

the price of gold, less the cost of*manu 
factoring it into the nobler metal. TVe
will say, for instance, that the cost of JH
transmutation would be $10 per ounce, I is the talk of the Dominion from one 
and if gold was worth $20 per ounce, end to the other. That it will continue 
then silver would command a price of to be so for many a day is quite prob- 
$10 per ounce. In a short time so much able. While Sir Charles Tupper, the 

would be turned into the leader of the Conservatives, has endorsed 
matter if the the action of the Government in thii 

silver r matter, the Tory press and many prom
it would inent men of that, party continue to

v
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5 While He Was y 
Claims in the 
pended the S 
Chain of Clainl

No. 1 tunnel is now over 200 feet in length, and in solid 

ore.
development progresses

A track and ear system has been installed. Work of
unceasingly on the Silver Queen.

\ Hon. C. H. MaJ 
director of the Brl 
ation, left last T™ 
confer with the h<l 
poration relative t J 
of the company, 
as far as Revelstol 
who has been intil 
him in his investi! 
camp.

Mr. Mackintosh 
- about five weeks. I 

interests of the 1 
poration will be id
Charles Warren al 
jr. The corporatil 
building formerly! 
as his hospital.! 
present provincial 
accepted the posil 
tendent for the cd 
the camp shortly I 
of his coming is J 
his arrival he wi 
development of tl 
orty, and it will! 
that work will be! 
arrival, there will 
work upon the cd 

Mr. Macisintosfl 
leaving by a Min! 
the rumor that hj 
Slocan Star, the 1 
erty of the Slocad 

**1 have not a 
-, Star people regal 

have they approal 
say what is beind 
•office,” replied M 

Mr. Mackiiitosl 
20 claims, all in 
expenditure of 
olaims form almd 
from the Column 
east, to the Goldl 
The holdings of 1 
the Coppei Jack,] 
the Tip Top, the I 
lumbia, in the j 
group on the nj 
name ; the Goldel 
full claim, Ivin 
the original town! 
Columbia & Weil 
Western and the! 
«north east part o| 
Plate and the Oh 
of the Centre Staj 
the Le Roi and tfl 
north west of the! 
the Rockingham,! 
West Le Roi & Jd 
of the Le Roi and 1 
of the War Eagld 
the latter proper 
You Know north 
prise north qf thj 
Golden Queen we 
bounded by the 
View and the St J 

The chain of p 
two miles longj 
tends a trifle od 
and south. In j 
tiajlly developed^ 
ghipped ore—the 
the Josie, the r 
Plate. Among i 
which for surface 
been surpassed i 

Besides its hoM 
the corporation 1 
the Velvet on I 
Argentuel group 
Algonquin grout 
-group in East K 
Wild Horse cree

It is to be hoped that in deciding
is best suitedwhich point in Kootenay 

for the establishment of a land registry 
this district, the Provincial

Moreing & Neal’s, Bedford McNeill’s and Clough s Codes, 
cable Address :seam

yîSfi&îfiaai J*
six months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

" QUEEN.”but
office in ||p 
government will bear in mind the super
ior advantages and claims of Rossland as 
against other places. The population of 
this city is more than double that of any 
other town in Kootenay, and the volume 

of Rossland and the 
is infinitely

- HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER. 
- C. C. WOODHOUSE, Jr. 

- EDWARD C. FINCH. 
LEO. H. SCHMIDT.

President 
Vice-President 
General Manager 
Secretary-Treasurer

AS

the QBE SHIPMENTS.
ÆKoKdïSÏ M0m Fl=bbe 

5) 1898:
Le Roi.........
War Eagle- 
Centre Star 
Poorman...
Iron Mask..
Cliff..............

?of business 
neighboring 

5,968 larger with the land office than 
that of Nelson and Kaslo. It might 

163 ai80 be wÿl for the Government to bear 
26o in mind the important fact that if the

TIE SIL1EI QUEEN W|l|6 II.centers

Limited Liability.
established at either of theoffice fs . __ __ ___ _________

Kootenay lakfi cities, the one that fails
to secure it will, almost to a man, be 
opposed to the present Administration 
at the next general elections. If the 
plum is given to Rossland, the district 
will be served to the best advantage, 
and the Government will maintain its 
popularity in the rival cities of Nelson 
and Kaslo.

6,996
The ore shipments for thé seven days from Jan. 

39 te Feb. 5, inclusive, were as fo1lows:
Le Roi................................................
War Eagle......... .................... ...
Centre Star......................................
Iron Mask........................... ...........

Total #«»*•••••<•
Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each; C

Treasury Stock $350,000.

1,000
are135

E
THAT RAILWAY GRANT. S1,290

The shipments for the same period last year
agffeCeatS‘hl?m2nifrom the camp sine, Jan. 
i, 1897, aggregate 79,83610ns.

The Stickeen-Teslin lake land grant
DIRECTORS:

Hon. Thomas Mayns Daly, Q. f., late Minister of Interior ; Edward 
O Finch. Mining Operator; Richard Maxwell. Mine Owner; Hon.

Schmidt, Accountant; R. W. Gbigob, Capitalist.

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

THE G & K. DEAL.
GREAT NORTHERN EXTENSION.

<The purchase by Hon. C. H. Mack- 
Mackintosh for the B. A. C. of the Col-

sï-P1 of sssvi* hea jsssthat gentleman’s gigantic operations in Kootenay river close to the international

piece de resistance of this splendid col- undertaking is not improbable. The 
ection o properties. It will be the route has been surveyed and a Provm- 

longest and most brilliant feather in the cial charter covering it was granted at 
Mackintosh cap. The price paid was the last session of the legislature. The 
the highest that has yet been disbursed line practically would be an extension pf 
fora property in this camp with one the Great Northern railway from its 
exception, the War Eagle. The proper- main tracks at Bonner s Ferry to acen- 
ty is in good condit on and if tral and easily accessable point on Koot- 
there is anything in the theory enay lake. It would give the Great

Northern direct rail communication with

of the silver 
nobler metal that no 

were

theRumors are afloat concerning
future of a line of

increased,production
would advance in value.
also have the effect of stopping the op- bitterly denounce the scheme as a piece 
erations in the low-grade gold mines, as of wanton extravagance on the part of 
in the course of time, owing to the im- the country. Hon. George E. Foster, 
mense quantities of gold that would be ex-minister of finance, and almost as in- 
manufactured, the price would drop, fluential in the Conservative ranks as 
One thing is certain, t would be Sir Charles, is intensely opposed to the 
beneficial to silver and the demand terms of the grant. The incident

would be great. Per- yet be the means of disrupting the Fed- 
haps it is a movement on the part of | eral Opposition. So far as the Liberals 
those who are interested in the are concerned it is questionable if the 
silver market to boom the white party has maintained its popularity by

Emmena has been | this action. The Toronto Globe, Mont
real Herald and other hidebound gri

THE SILVER QUEEN” ?Mine “
Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo *■ 

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.

Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

for silver mines

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 
etc., addressmetal, and Dr.

retained for that special pur- 
pose. It may be, too, that he has de- newspapers in the East are kept bus> 
ceived himself, just as those do who explaining how it all happened, and it 
experience hallucinations induced by must be confessed, they appear to do so 
the use of opium and other powerful in a rather apologetic manner. It is 
narcotics. ' just possible that the extensive discus-

sion of the affair will result in influene- 
another transcontinental I jDg |uture railway legislation at Ottawa, 

railway. j especially that relating to the West, to a
not inconsiderable extent.

to there being a fissure vein in .
this camp, on which are situated the Le the extensive territory that is tnbulary 
Roi, Centre Star, and other of the lead- to Kootenay lake and the Kaslo & Slo- 
ing mines, the claims included in the can railway, the latter being, it is com- 
Columbia and Kootenay group are lo- monly supposed, controlled by the predi
cated on this fissure. The ore body is dent of the big American road. The 
véry wide, and the indications are that operation of the Bedlington £Nels°n
it will increase in richness with depth, railway will be an incalculable benefit to
The lowest workings on the property the miners and merchants of the 

only about 400 feet, and when 1,000 country to which it will extend, and will 
fPAt have been reached a maiked in- forever give them a competing railwav

fh the richness of the ore may be service from Eastern Canada and Pacific torially to a report^to Jreached THE BRICK BLOCK BRA.
Skilled miners’ who have coast centers^_________= !“e'ZRowlandha. ^Tout of thq shack | .<*f|

this property, have always | ^ * «Kn^jmuaAi,. ONTFoaL. -. £‘ anU that it would enfer and frame house stage df her eiffltence
and h a h briék bloçl^

. This is because of the flourishing

as

IEDWARD C. FINCH,
GENERAL flANAGER,

ROSSLAND, B. C.Box 78

Last week The Miner referred edi-are

: Moreing & Neal’s, and Clough’s.

S. Thornton Langley & Co.
crease 
looked for. *v

1 worke(U-WMBMippBBpiP|BBPm
claimed that !t is amotig the' best mtnes f 
in the camp and one out of which an al- j detailed report
most incalculable quantity of ore could

î :
Winnipeg over the railway which* 
mier Green way is now endeavoring w 
secure for Manitoba. The story had $ condition of her mines, the permanency j 
that the Manitoba & Northwestern raffM of her output and the high consideration | Brokers.

On the head which the larger capitalists are evincing
The fu-

of the geological 
statistics of mines and

I Mining Investments and Shares.
The Royal Five Gold flinlng Co., Ltd. 

Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C^

era
survey upon .................

be taken on account of the great width mineraia |or the year 1897 has been
of its vein. Governor Mackintosh is to igeued It give8 Canada’s total mineral he taken over
be congratulated on this purchase for the production for the year at $22,500,000, an - information that the I in her undeveloped properties.

that with but very little work it | increase of 125 per cent in 10 years, the Northwestern have beeji tare of the town is an assured and con-
,. , I production in 1886 having been $10,-1 ,, . Dartieaunknown. Whether this crete fact. There arealreadya few brick I -

better general shape and has more of a means a change in the ownership of the and stone structures in this city, but I alrabte locations, for houses that are
showing of ore than any other of his Tbe increage o mineral production n . *Q ^ eeen, - these were the children of the first boom fireproof. One thing, too, that is cer-
holdings, and in our opinion it can be the United States for the same decade Manitoba & Northwestern runs and are not to be taken as a part of the t<1. a lot w be purchased and a fine
made a dividend producer sooner than WM ^ ^ cent. The annual production p la Prairie to Yorkton, » latter day permanent expressions of brick block erected thereon at present
any of the properties that he has Pur‘ ■ per capita is $8 in the United States, 240 miles. The road was 1 faith in the permanence of the ««“P {or what in two or three years from now
chased. This we wish to eav without m I againBt |4S0 in Canada. y bonded for 180 miles, and at that time I wrought in soUd form. This latter I ^ lot wiU cost. Now is the ac-
the least decrying any of his other pur- In tbe production of gold,British it waa not known that the other 60 miles day revival in favor of a more solid form ^ time> and ^gge who are wise wiU
chases. He has paid more for this proj^ ,umbia etand8 credited with over 64 per _ ,. b .jt When the mortgages 0f structure is to be begun, it seems, by take advantage of the opportunity that
erty than he has for any ot cent, and Nova Scotia with over 9 P«r became due the bondholders asked for Wbat is usually the most conservative | BQ favorably presents itself.___________
others and judging ^ it from that ^ The Northwest Territories, in- . . ^ foQr yeare ago litigation class in any community—the banker»-» 1---------------------- -
standard it should be the riiest, and we c,udinK ,he Yukon district, comes third, commence’d between the Allans of Mont- for it is an open secret that the Mer- 
believe that it is. With the means that; I uh 13 ^ centj and Ontario fourth, gg repreBenting the stockholders, chants’ Bank ot Halifax and the Bank
he has at hand for its proper ev p-1 uh about 5 per cent; while Quebec and’tbe bondholders, who are in Eng- of Montreal, will, within a short time,. [CorrKtcd ^ tht R«idto-Jaction Company
ment under the direction o ___ ^ contributes much under 1 per cent. 1end This litigation is now pending, put up two commodious! brick or stone ^ Limited. 108 colmnbm aTrauç. P^o. Boijg
skillful and scientific direction there is | and with He seulement will be decided blocks on the corners ofWashingtonstree
no reason to suppose that it will not m , A oodd oodhtby. theownership of the road. The railway and Columbia avenue. When the bank- MARKET FEATURES,
time be as valuable a property | ^ ^ diapatcb reports the has been operating since it was built, ers have faith enough in the^future of
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announcement recently made by Dr. | powers o\er Mr. G ee ^ and “slow burning” plan, which is compara- ^^(^rude..".V..-n 4,a»De» PaA.....iig
Emme.B.I Tub a., b. 1. .bU » I^ J^ ggi «S SUSlSf!.^

make «old out of silver, by subjecting it from tne latter piace v possible for buildings to be.
to great pressure accompanied by intense Pacmc to p°rtag® a ^ ’Noridi^Mt- Another feature that commends the
cold. A majority of the metallurgical of 65 mi es, the Manitoba & Northwest An^ ia.thatit is cooler in sum-
chemists, who are most in touch with em could be taken and g and warmer i„ winter than is a
this subject, scout and deride the preten- through lme into Nmtha^t T^ constructed of wood. We be-
Sions of the New York scientist and tories without a raU havmg to te faid. I stiu ^ ,g ^ ^ tfaat auch a
allege that it is a chemical impossibility. A continuation from Yellowhead change in the character of the struc-
Others claim that it is possible, but the Peace river va y *.» tures of the town should be inaug-
hardly probable. Then there fa a minor- pass, andalong the proposed r the firat brick buUding to
ity who allege that it fa not a chemical British Pacific railway to opened for tenants are sure to be
impossibility. They start out with the coast, wdnld 0P®n a "ch ® ,d meet rapidly filled, as merchants will leave 
hypothesis that minerals of the same which railroad building ..... | wooden premises, even in the most de-
class have a common origin from a single I with less obstacles than did tbe building o°“ P*

Established March»
Get ourreason

cap be made to pay dividends. It is m
UseTelegraphic and Cable 

Address
Plbwman, Rossland.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeiU’s Codes.

RICHARD ELEWMAN,
Rossland.Mining Broker

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
-Arlington...............    n KetUe River.......
Athabasca .................23 Keystone....................
Buffalo............................ 1% La Regina................
Butte.............................. 2 Lerwick.......... .............
B. C. Gold Fields. .. 9 Mascot............
Cariboo, C. McK. .. 55 Mayflower...
Cariboo-Rambler .. 38 Monita...........
Colon na.........................22 Monte Cristo
Commander................. 14H Mugwump..
Cumberland.............. 5 Noble Three
Dundee.................  75 Palo Alto, 5,000
Deer Park................ 12 Pick-Up
Delacola.................... 2% Red Mountain View 6
Diamond Dust........ Roderick Dhu....
Early Bird................ 3 Rossland Green Mt. 1 y>
East St. Louis.......... 3% Rossland M.&D. Co. 6
Empire of India!.... n Royal Gold
Eureka Con................ 3% Royal Five.....- -•• 5
Evening Star..........  8 Sahno Consolidated 10
Great Western........ 10 Smuggler,Fairview ip*
Good Hope................ 4 St. Elmo.....................  6
Golden Drip............ 6 Silvenne
Grand Prize............... Virginia. 1
Iron Colt, 2000.........  14 Waneta & Trail...- 5
Iron Mask.................... 37 Winnipeg-Eureka,. 6
Ivanhoe, 5,000...........   2 White Bird
Josie.............................. 30 z Yale..............
Joe Dandy................. 4% Zilor............

15

IN TWO
15Rossland Mining Stocks Perilous Adve:23

5 Heio
2%
1%

First They Wei 
nel, and Th 

Away V

654

5

Le Roi. Three men em 
of the New Briq 
on Quartz creekj 
bad a thrilling l 
Afternoon last w 
slides. Indeed,
sre alive to tell 
passed through! 
lard and Bob Ad 
the tunel of the 
they heard a grd 
den the place be 
And they reali 
come down the 1 
covered the mod 
was but one shg 
with this they d 
hours by enej 
way out of tl 
heavy mass of s 
way.

Harrison sta 
dred yards from 
for the purpod 
shovel so that 1 
the mouth of 
further cleared 

In the cabii 
Henderson, on 
property who 
work of develg 

Henderson wi 
be another slid 
son to hurry { 
into the cabii 
Away.

This was doi 
housed in the < 
they were cc 
Suddenly then 
And the crack] 
tom and riven 
huge slide th< 
side of the 

* greater than i 
men in the ca 
move befori 
struck the frai 
pieces as eas 
structed of e 
and the conte 
tered in set 
Henderson

NAVIGATION OF THE OKANAGAN. 8
U

i54
7

Several large block of stocks for sale
Also the followingon special terms.

snaps:
500 Monte Cristo............

2200 Good Hope...............
5000 Early Bird.. . ...

500 Dundee................ .
10,000 Red Mountain-View

List your stocks with me; then they will 
not hang fire,

RICHARD PLEWMAN

22%
354

62
4%

U
tImperial Block'.■1 Rossland, B. C.r P. O. Box 756.

12
i POINTERS10

IO
l*

. « • ON • • •
BRITISH COLUnBIA

Minesand Stocks
10
8
?x

CHARLES
DANGERFIELD

river U Hj m I . ■■■■■.
Okanagan lakes. This would not be a 
difficult engineering feat. There might 
be a slight exception at the Okanagan 
falls, but still locks of an inexpensive 

could be constructed around 
If this were done it would give

..2.10

ALLEGED DISCOVERY.EMMENS*

MINING BROKER,
Imperial Block* ■ ■

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

Call or write tor information.

Rossland^
nature

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

Partially Developed Mines 
For Sale.

them.
the people of that section navigation 
facilities from Vernon, which is the ter- 

tbe Sbuswap & Okanagan rail
way, at the northern end of Okanagan 
lake clear to iVenatchee on the Colum
bia river, where connection could be had 
with the Great Northern railway.

The people of the section interested in 
this proposed waterway are very anxious 

this improvement made, and

minus of t SPECIAL OFFERS
3,500 Novelty, 4%=. ! 5,000 Evening 

Star, 7>£c. ; 2,500 Deer Park, 11c., 1,000 
Good Hope, 3%c. ; 50,000 Ontario,Me.,,
1,500 Caledonia, 4c.; 4,500Xanton,3Kc.: ■
5,000 Grand Prize,
zima, Slocan, 2lMc-; 3,000 Dardanelles, 
13c. ; 1,200 Monte Cristo, 21M<?.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability-

Mining Operators and Brokers. 
Established May, 1895, 
Incorporated Oct., 1896.

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.to have
will send in a petition shortly to the 
Dominion department of marine and
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the stock market KBDDeCu Bras. & PhïoH RosslandMining Marketslide about 200 feet and was | 
severely bruised during" the rapid trip.
Pollard was carried 150 feet and was 
buried to his armpits in the snow.

. Henderson got on his feet first and sqpta
1 had Pollard out of the snow, but Harri- j _ Volume of Transactions Is Not 

Son. C. H. Mackintosh Starts Home son was nowhere to be seen. For a
to Confer With the B. A. C. moment they thought he had perished. I rg
to vomer ™ i They went to the place where they had

last observed him and began to dig, and 
after quite a search he was discovered 
in six feet of snow. He had his right 
arm extended and was unable to move
a muscle owing to the great weight that . were m but Few Hands,

While He Was Here He Purchased 201 rested on and compassed his body- He The
While He wain waa hardly able Inbreathe and thought Hence the Commissions Beceived

Claim, in the North Belt f(Jr & wbil' tbat he never would be ex- by the Broker. Were Small-War
pended the Sum of $1,285,000 tricated from his perilous position. All Eagle a promiein* Stock to Buy.
Cham of Claims Two Hiles Lon?. | were more or less shaken, cut and.

braised as a result of the rough handling , 1L ... w
. — ». I thpv had received• The movement in the stock marketHon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian ; I^ender80n found gome of his clothing during th© past week has not been as

director of the British America corpor- goo feet away from the cabin site, but ag u Bj,ouid have been when it is
ation, left last Tuesday for England, to his bunk andblimkets were^in ^same tMt two of the large mines of
confer with the home officers o t e cor- g®^10nThe three rudely evicted miners the division changed hands. They were
porationrelative to thefurther operations j m&de their way to Ymir, and Messrs. the Co^mbia & Kootenay and the Ross-
oi the company. He was accompanied Henderson and Harrison arrived in this Friday. The latter, whichas far as Revelstoke by “nd JdT- a basis of $160.000 for all the
who has been ultimately associated with “^u‘h® rience. They do not care shares, was held in but few hands, bar-
him in his investments throughout the ^ ^ on the New Brunswick ! been only recently organized, and it

the danger of fur-1 WA8 not necessary to gather it in from
these, and hence the deal profited the 
brokers but little, if any. It was the 

way with the Columbia & Koote-
Steamer Kootermv Strik.. a Sub-1 wasTeld

merged *ock close corpora^ ^ & regQ]t the brokera
The steamer Kootenay, while making a ^yade**o ^mmisaion ont of the traps- 

landing at Robson on Monday night, ran gtill, there has been a fair de-
into a submerged rock in the middle of mjmd for the standard stocks, which are

hole in her hull, now as staple as wheat, so far as realiz-
which is believed to be 18 inches square, ^nS^Theyhave an actual cash value,
Had it not been for the fact that the whicj1 *wa8 not the case a few months 
steamer is provided with air-tight com- gm©©. This is the result of the élimina-
nartments it is certain that she would tion of the wildcats and ot the 
- , i ,1 _n/nixr kPitt,cr feeling that is prevalent m rela-have eunk. The boat waa landed safely I ^Ue^ tfae c|mp in an the_ stock marte.
and all on board landed without acci- ^ that is necessary to keep up and 
dent. There was about four feet of I ^ncrea8e this confidence in the better 
water in the compartment in which the . pr0p©rti©e and the mines gener- 
hole was located. It may be necessary 0J the camp is to maintain the
to put the steamer on the dry dock for mJJtter al jtg present standard, and so
repairs. , ... deserve the reputation that has been

The C.P.R. has been peculiarly un- achieved. Good Hope is a free seller, 
fortunate this year with its steamers. The company has taken over the con- 
The Nakusp was grounded last summer tract from the parties who were sinking 
on Kootenay rapids, near Robson, and and work will be pushed with

subsequently burned at Arrowhead. an raniditv. The shaft is down a dis
sent to the Kootenay is ^ncepof 40 |eetj and there is two feet of 
series. ore in the bottom. There is some in

quiry for War Eagle, and the stock 
seems to be a.favorite with those who 
bay for the purpose of investing. It is 
the opinion that with over $1,000,000 
worth of ore in sight, it will not be long 
©re the company will begin to ship, and 
not a great while thereafter till it 
will be paying dividends, -there is 
considerable dealing in Deer Park 
and as the development work is pro
gressing it is thought that it will not be 
long before an important body of ore 
will be encountered. There is consider
able inquiry for Iron Mask, which is 
one of the mines of the camp. The 
stock is now quoted at 43 cents, but the 
principal owners are holding it at par , and 
it would speedily go to that point if the 
litigation with the Centre btar was at
an end One broker quoted this stock | codes: Bedford McNeill, 
by mistake a day or two since at 26 cents 
in his advertisement in The Miner and 
the number who called to see him that 
desired to pick up the fetock at this price

3 There seems to be quite a o ._____for the stock <®heJ$K Mining ____________ _______________________

being manifested. It is thought that ^
there is a deal on for the control of the 
property and hence the sudden interest 1 
that is manifested in its shares.

The development in the vicinity oily 
Ymir continues to be of an important I 
character, and it is anticipated that]an
thère will be considerable ore shipped 
from there during the present year.
The several companies that are incor
porated there including the Dundee, the 
Kenneth Mining company , the Canadian 
Pacific Exploration, limited, and the 
Wild Horse, all have properties of gen»
©rous merit, and the sales of shares of 
these companies continue to be satisfac 
tory, but the transactions are principally 
in London. ___

LEFT FOR ENGLAND 1

Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by

DICKINSON & ORDE,> >
WALTER L: ORDE.DANIEL. DICKINSON. ROSSLAND, B. C.

Cable Address: *,Dleklnsoll.,,P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Morelng & Neal’s, Clongh’s.

, FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
The stock market during the past week has been quiet, some of the standard

Work is being vigorously pursued Qn ^g© u. . write to usThe shaft is now | For reliable mformation abon^ Ste^and

TWO IMPORTANT DEALS Weekly Stock Letter.WILL BE GONE FIVE WEEKS •î

id in solid 

Work of 

r Queen.

H■

EbHl^Bbeme“st1,mt51 «broad:
vein showing in the shaft. The pros- ^be Lincoln . ........

very bright. | Brandon and Golden
Crown

Canadian Gold Fields 10 
(Sunset No. 2)

I
Price.Name of Company

Mugwump........ .........
Novelty......................
Poorman....................
Royal Gold...............
Salmo Consol. Gold 
Min. & Dev. Co.,Ld. 10 
Silver Bear.
Silverine...
St. Elmo..
War Eagle.
West Le Roi & Josie 26

Price.Name of Company.
Grand Prize----

pects of tt^is company are very ongni.. Branaonana vroiaen Great Western.
HoU^k f^m nowônPa™es^S I C^^^0Fif}dS 10 SS'StoSkV-V-V

recommend it to the attention of our j Qayit>oo (Oa,pMcK) 56 Josie ................
clients. Colonna..................... 23>^ Le Roi................

The most important mining news of ; ; ’ Mav^we'r.'. . .

the week is the information that the I Svenixtg Star... /‘... 8% Monita   .........
British America corporation has pur- Gertrude.................... 10 Monte Cristo..
Phaser the Columbia and Kootenay. Giant.......................... 6 __________ _, _
This has always been looked upon as SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, FEBRUARY •
being one of the biggest things in the Iron Mlak, ^ m Monte
camp, and now with strong financial I ^.^^^"b^’o^Great Western, 9c; 500 Slocan Star, $2.06; 7,000 Eoreka 
backing should soon develop into a Consolidated,’3MC> Josie, 27%c; 2,000 Evening Star, 7Mc; 5JXX) Grancl

Pri^2Mc; 5,o6o Noble Five, 3% ; 5,000Gertrude, lie; 1,000 White Bear, 8c.
Correspondence Solicited. The best of references on application.

Price. 53es. 610
12*7 416FOSTER. 

)USE, Jr.
FINCH.

CHMIDT.

38
31 io ;9 00

720
79

.1 07^15until such time as 
ther snowslides is abated.

camp.
Mr. Mackintosh expects to be gone 

about five weeks. In the meantime the 
interestc of Jthe British American cor
poration will be looked after by General
Charles Warren and R. Dalby MorkUl, 
ir. The corporation has its offices in toe

present provincial mineralogist, who has 
accepted the position of minmg superin
tendent for the company, is expected in 
the camp shortly, but the precise date 
of his coming is not announced. Upon 
his arrival he will outline the plan of 
development of the corporation s prop
erty, and it will be under his charge 
that work will be carried on. Until his 
arrival, there will be no actiye revival of 
work upon the company’s interests.

Mr. Mackintosh was seen just before 
leaving bv a Miner reporter, relative to 
the rumor that his company is after the 
Slocan Star, the famous silver-lead prop
erty of the Slocan. , , . 01

‘‘I have not approached the Slocan 
Star people regarding the matter, nor 
have they approached me, but I cannot 
say what is being done at the London 
office,” replied Mr. Mackintosh. .

Mr. Mackintosh, while here, secured 
20 claims, all in the North belt, at an 
expenditure of about $1,285,000. Tne 
claims form almost a continuous chain,
*2? te the°Go“den Qu^on^he wesu ! The Mort Prevalent Trouble of the 

The holdings of the corporation include 
the Coppei Jack, the Kootenay Fraction,
the Tip Top, the Kootenay and the Co- Attacks People of Both Sexes and
lumbia, in the Columbia & Kootenay
group on the mountain of the same
name; the Golden Dawn, practically a
full claim, lying almost due east on
the original townsite^and crossed by the
Oolnmbia & Western railway ; the Great .Western and the Golden Chariot in the [From the Newmarket Bra,]
north east part of the town ; the Nickle probably the most prevalent trouble 
Plate and the Ore-or-No-Go lust south ^ thig conlinent today ie nervous pros-
the^E^iandlheWarEagle; the Josie tration. How frequently we hear this 
north west of the Le Roi;the Annie and term, and yet how few appear to realize 
the Rockingham, better known as the 1 itfl full deadly import. f Nervous pros- 
West Le Roi & Josie, which lie just west ^ i8tobe found among people of

all walks in life, and among children as
the latter property and the Josie; the | wen a8 adults. Among young people it 
You Know north of the No. 1 ; the Sur-1 .g 0ften the result of our high pressure

tends a <yrnnn are four par-1 less prompt measures are taken to sta\and south. In the group are ioui ^ less p p q{ tfae diaea8e and restore
fflïSSâsSü SMBs atasara.*» uss. x

WdHorsecreek, adjoining the Tmtr. h* üteess^and cure. „ Jou^now

_. .— _<%! la at winter, when my friends fearedIN TWO SNOWSLIDES that I was going into a decline. In the
1 n 11 ©ariy part of the winter both father and

mother were attacked with la grippe,
Three Miners | and I had to look after them as well as 

attend to the household work. The 
strain was more than I could stand, and 
the result was I fell ill. The doctor who 

called in said my trouble was nerv
ous prostration and that it would take 
considerable time for me to recover.
Under his care I was after a short while 
able to leave ray room and go about the

Three men employed on the pro^rt? I honee, $ limVewonld

of the New Brunswick Mining company ftg though j had St. Vitus’ dance,
on Quartz creek, in the vicinity of Ymir, j wag 8Ubject to headaches, had & very 
had a thrilling experience on Saturday poor appetite and was so weak thatl 
afternoon last with a couple of snow- could scarcely bjid tee ad
____  Indeed, it is a wonder that they ™eke tQ tbey doctor about them, andhe
are alive to tell the tale, when what they said be bgUeved they would do me good, 
passed through is considered. K. roi- j t thre© boxes, and by the time 1 bad 
lard and Bob Anderson were working in ugBed them {felt they were helping me j 
the tunel of the New Brunswick, when and l got a further supply. By the time 
thev heard a great roar and all of a sud- l had taten six boxes I was feeling 
den the place became as dark as pitch, stronger and better than I had for years. 
and they realized that the snow had AU tLe twitching in my limbs had dis-
SSfiaîÆtfffSSrëSS 2SSS S, K, "S-tT-f-S Mrs. Hopper Uses the Great

^ Medicine and Is Made
hours by energetic work -to dur their and eince the day I discontinued them I Mpw UJnman
way out of their prison trough the baye not felt tbe alighteat return of the I 3. IN6W VV UI1ICI1.
heavy mass of snow that blocked up the trouble- j feel that my present excel-

W Harrison started to the cabin a hun- Piifal'and^ ‘am glad to be able to recom-11| BrOUfiht Perfect Health Alter All 
dred yards from the mouth of the mend them to any one whose nerves are _ CailoH
for the purpose of procuring anothe^sh a ehattered condition.” . | OthBF mBulClllBS r3ll6u.
shovel so that the great mass of snow at y Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are atonic

mouth of the tunnel might be medicine. By their use the blood is re- . , , ^
further cleared away. j neWed, and the nerves made strong and OUT© AstOIllSllGCl B»

In the cabin at the time wa8 / vigorous, and in this way disease is 
Henderson, one of the • owners of the driven fr0m the system. As a 8Pr^| 
property who was m charge of the medicin© Dr. Wflliams’ Pink Pills are 
work of development. . , unsurpassed. If ’ feeling languid or

Henderson was afraid thaï there might ««out-of-sorts,” a box or two will restore Well8 & Richardson Co., 
be another slide and he directed Harri- to vigorous activity. Ask for Dr. Gentlemen With very great pleasure

to hurry and tell Pollard to come ^rüiiam8> Pink Pills for Pale People and and Bati8faction I wish to add my testi- 
the cabin before he was swept nothing else. monv to what has already been said in

a*This was done, and the trio were soon The Price of Silver. ^verv^ong^me^suffer^T^om general
housed in the cabin where they thought | New York, Feb. 3,7'®ar 8llJ^1I)c56/fill debilitv, nervousness and run down sys- 
they were completely out of danger. p©r ounce ; Mexican dollars, 45^c., sil L ^ -Having heard of Paine’s Celery 
Suddeniv there was a great swirl of snow Ver certificates, 5634c. Compound I determined to give it aand the crackUng of trees as they were New York, Feb. 5.-Bar silver 56% j am happy to say it has done
torn and riven bv the fierce force of the cents ; Mexican dollars, 45% cents, ^ me more good than I can express.,
huge slide that came tearing down the Ver certificates, 56% cents. wi/c For ten years I doctored with other med-sid! of the mountain with a speed New York^ Feb. 8 -Bar silver 56%c ^ ^thout a?y good results; but 
greater than that of a race horse. The per ounce; Mexican dollars, 45%c, s I ajter u8ing Paine’s Celery Compound I 
men in the cabin did not have time to ver certificates, 56%c. am perfectly restored to health, can eat
move before the mass of 8.^0^ The Price of Metal. well, digestion i®,goc^*. f ^
struck the frail loc cabin and tore it to l „ q rvvrmpr—Steadv * sweet and sound. Altogether 1 am?ïsLd“,rï1.«.‘10.s bK& a. mi-.

23%

HOLE STOVE IN JRBB HULL. same
The

. %
mine.

iimbia. the river and stove a
PricePrice$1 each; Par

value. lastthisName. The Stock MarketweekWeek. 1
$ «

OI%$1 $ 12Arlington...
Butte............
Colonna — 
Commander 
Deer Park.. 
Dardanelles 
Dundee.....
Elise.,.......
Evening Star......... i
Great Western.......... i
Iron Colt.
Iron Mask 
Ivan hoe..

oi%i
2222I

Latest information furnished weekly by1818I 1212r
M. E. DEMPSTER St CQ.15or ; Edward 1 

wner; Hon*
P. Hayward,
^r ; Leo. H. >

15i
i 7575

3 .3I
. (One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.) „ 

ESTABLISHED 1895.

7%: 9% !1515
36 34I I

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.33I
* S P. O. Box 25.3<VV Ible. i25I 11: ABC, Morelng & Nell’s, and Clough’s.

•* MEDOC.”
20201Keystone....

Le Roi............
Lily May—
Monte Cristo 
Novelty.
Palo Alto.
Peoria....
Poorman..
Silver Bell
War Eagle............
Yankee Boy......**.

CODES8 008 005was 
The present a 
the third of>

Cable Address :EEN” 2020I
2323I

This week we submit the following subjeetto previous sale. 5,000 Deer Park,

. , gs 5aSSfSttg sas?”
■1:1» 5SS-

For stocks of merit, consequently we would suggest that k°|derfi of 8uch 

STmet^rately!1with, thé

siar Sa3iS2£SSEEffi&fsffi
prices of their holdings.

55• ••••«*• •••••
2%2%

Cariboo 5 33lSHATTERED NERVES. 1212I * :LC. 3I i•••••••*•••
i ioI F.

3
, B. C.

j VCentury.
& J* J*

\Shares ^yii Ages—A Complete Breakdown 
Follows Unless Prompt Measures 
for Belief Are Taken. Kennedy inis. & Purpold?

5 ROSSLAND, B. C.»

VERBUM DAT SAPIENTI-

ABC and
Clough’s., B. C.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
SCv ■’ 1 ^'opportunity offerslarg

and
ewas 

deman

vCo.
3CANADA,
3flinlng Co., Ltd. 

ssland, B. C. 
can make money

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ■1PROVINCE 
No.

'
3
3 ë

In the Supreme Court. a•7 -

£: 3Use aven, Ont., is a In the matter of ^

K. GOLD MINING CO.
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes. E
LEWMAH, !E O m

Rossland. E Limited Liability, (Foreign), in Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
FATIONS. 
ettle Biver
eystone___
a Regina.. E '•15

Wtiat Won Heed
20
5

ick .15 3i%it
6Mayflower.^...

Monita..............
Monte Cristo..
Mugwump-----
Noble Three..
Palo Alto, 5,000
Pick-Up..........
Red Mountain View 6
Roderick Dhu.......... 6%
Rossland Green Mt. i% 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6 
Royal Gold
Royal Five................ 5
Salmo Consolidated io 
Smuggler,Fairview 17%
St. Elmo.................... 6
[Silverine 
[Virginia.
Iwaneta & Trail... 
IWinnipeg-Eureka,
■White Bird............

15 Perilous Adventures of
Near Ymir City.

Will sell by tender,

Subject to ratification by the Court.
23

5
io SMore Pure Blood Plenti

fully Supplied With Red. 
Corpuscles.

32%
i % They Were Imprisoned in a Tun- | was 

nel, and Then They Were Swept 
Away With Their Cabin.

First 3The property known as the O. K. Mine and the buddings 10 ^ “ope^fO^KU Mountain,
entire minhig and miUing plant of said company, the The claim is surveyed
in the Trail Greek Mining division of West Kootenay, rov ^ claim official aumber 678. The property
and crown granted and known ae the O. K. frac > ma^n wagon road and Red
is about two and one-half miles west of t e ci y o “ Northport in the State of Washington.
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the ^ operty the fi,gt stamp mill in the district was

The O. K. ore is largely free-milling, and to work thU property tee nrst j ^ „„ te„.atamp
erected. That mill, a five stamp one, is n“w ntterther rmtired nTy be tendered for separately,
mill) and the miU, engine, boiler and cru8^r’ “°t b g oducer j?om the start. From January 14th to June 
The O. K. mine has teen operated since 1893 andwas p « bundred tons of custom work for adjoin-
19th, 1897, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were ™‘11®d' e* . mining purpose and for the development of a
ing mines. TheO. K. property u^favoreblysttsated foyve ^pped for the economical handling
large custom trade for the mill. The Jravitv surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers,
of ore. It is connected with the mine by a‘the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
etc., complete, the elevation of the working gauge The mill contains two 50-hbrse power
feet %-inch steel wiro rope, two ^“^^tTbL an Choree power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 
Standard tubular tellers, each conta 8 ' two Challenge automatic feeders, one over- ,
mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4 x 10, 3 x % ir^. ^ojunaueng cover, wedges
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton «gable of Running four drills,
and condensor pipe, one Rand straight line, class C 2 18 P^ ^ & Cbalmera> Frue
one- 28-inch x 8 feet air receiver, one No. 7 Miller P P one bumping table, extra
vanners, plain belts, one 4-cone y r®m ,, ’ d n_ Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc.
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35
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ale keeps me life Stream 
it Perfect Mitloi.
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it. of stocks for sale 
lAlso the following

32%
3%

62
kView................ 4%
h me; then they will 
bg fire. ^
PLEWMAN1
1 Block

Rossland, B. C.

3
3KIN ... •

;0LunBiA
the

4
i ming, mess room, 

office, powder house, etc.

•»““d “ - —•

- ... m..

machinery and buüdings, (2) for the mine, ° 1 8 Tfa i; idgtor reserves the right to accept or de-
and plant and all ne.- any time! and the further right to fix a r^erve

formation obtained from the undersigned.

Telegraphic and Cable address—
PLEWMAN, ROSaLAND.

Bedford, MnNeill’s Code.

Whole District. d numerous drifts, together aggre- 
of the property, at least two-thirds- Stocks main tunnels, with one winze an

LES 3v 14 9sonRFIELD into
-

BROKER,
* ^ 4- Rossland^ 

id Sold at Market
* -■m

3is.
4 V!tor information.

3RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL liquidator.OFFERS

T£c.; 5,000 Evening 
)eer Park, 11c.; 1,000 
,50^100 Ontario, Me.; 
[ • 4,500 Linton, S%c 

\2%c. ; 10,000 Monte- 
L; 3,000 Dardanelles, 
Cristo, 21
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1898. (Editorial concl

A MUCH NB
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER/ *H
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The Joaie.
Superintendent Long of the Josie is 

timbering and repairing the shaft,
bas be&h tern-

A matter that d 
tention at the next J 
lative assembly is tj 
Mater Misercordia j 
This extremely wo 
been the means of 
culable amount of j 
inhabitants of Ro-j 
rounding district, j 
efforts of the said 

are wholly dd

THE MINING REVIEW CELEB RATEDr

agate steel Ibusy
and development proper 
porarily suspended. Y SIEVINGE

_ N.GREENING &-S0NSL.0 3
The Ooxey.

Some little quartz is being met of late

' | iLt 5tt‘Srb.irr;iSs i m
MR. MACDONALD’S VISIT

Arrangements are being made to com- 
Work Undertaken in I menCe operations upon this property 

Hoi’s Shaft—Ore this week. *

A Temporal® Lull After Unusual 
Activity.

Ü

WARRINGTON lives
w ■ t ing to the wants of 

and the needy, the 
pnd of Columbia at 
and furnished at a c 
More that $6,000 
raised entirely by t 
butions of local pec 

ending last

ENGLAND.Precautionary
the Mines—The Le
Shipments Agfcresrate 1,290 Tons— | e 

News From All Over the Camp.

*.A
ANOTHER BIO DEAL.

HAYWARD BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia,
P. O. Box 783. ROSSLAND, B. C.

| Bia Four Group Has Been Sold For
$50,000.

[From Sunday’s Daily.] An important deal, which has been in
Following after the unusual activity Q, negotiation ior some time past,

caused by the operations of the British ^ (through Friday. By this
American corporation, the past week was deaj tjje Canadian Pacific Exploration, 
somewhat quiet in mining circles. limited, of London, acquires title

The visit of D. J. Macdonald, provm- ^ tfae celebrated Big Four group, 
cial mining inspector, also BOme" l consi6ting of seven daims. This prop- 
thing to do with the prevailing quiet- t ia located in the N?^0“^vision at 

for most of the mines have been amintatout hahway^^tw^ Nelson 
doing more or less precautionary work Robson.^^^ w_| owbonld on
along the lines suggested by Mr. Mac-1 t)ehal[ o[ company, and the sale was 
donald, who, by the way, was much made through J.B. Johnson & to., the

.Ei « Z sîTiÆMîSsïïsp’K:i no less impressed with ad o ^ .g duein payments ex- 
which he received at the di over a year. The owners were

J. B. Johnson, A. N. 
and J. E. Wise. There has been $6,000 
expended so far in developing the prop- 
erty and it is in pretty good shape, and 
those who have examined it say that 
with the proper development work it 
can De made into a mine. The owners 
were reluctant to part with it, and would 
not have done so had they enough money 
to carry on the work of development, 
but this would require a larger sum than 
they had at their command. There is a 
strong and well defined vein of ore on 
the property, and assays reveals that it 
goes $30 per ton in gold, silver and cop- 

the principal value being m gold.

year
time no less than 2j 
mitted to the ho 
the best medical 
able, and all the 
that the Sisters cj 
exception of an 
city council that wd 
adequate to meet tl 
maintaining it, th 
rely on private 
patients have, of I 
benefits that they 1 
no sick or injured j 
mission, no mattd 
ehe may be, it is o 
are many delinq 
quence, the hospiti 
of upwards of 
marvelously econj 
management.

It is clearly thei 
to promptly pay! 
and to make an at 
$1,000 until such i 
priation necee 
Rossland apprecii 
of this institute 
have contributed 
wards its support, 
pec ted to do all 
maintain it. Th 

much consider] 
Province to hosp 
"The necessary gr£ 
made by the le 
hesitation.

Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Bo., Ltd. “
aness Chester, England Sole Agents for.

Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited,.
Manufacturer of all kinds of

Mining Tools, &c.
SHEFFIELD, England.affairs, and was

Mining and Milling
MACHINERY.

the courtesy

shaft is down 665 feet,
Eagle has commenced driving to the 700- 
foot level. Other properties, too, are

is mere surface scratching, but the re
sults have been most satisfactory, _ a 
demonstrating the theory that wit 
depth the ore bodies of the camp im
prove both in size and value.

The only deals of importance during 
the week were the acquirement by the 
British American corporation of me
Whoop-up on Sophie n»<«ntMa »nd an stor.IroB Ma.k.
tfâgtiTendlrf s^OTtiothertraneac- A. H. MacNeil), representing the Iron 
tion8 are pending, but have not oeen Mask, and T. Mayne Daly, the solicitor 
consummated. , 0$ the Centre Star, are back from Victo-

The ore shipments for the week ag- where they attended the sitting of
titod’LWW^ne? while the War the' supreme court. The case before the 
Eagle’s quota was 135 tons. The Centre was the application of the Centre
Star contributed 75 tons and the iron gt&r tQ be released from the injunction

secured by the Iron Mask, restraining |gg
The Sunset Wo. 2. | ^KldgTnthe" dlejtae M the |

the shaft of the Sun-1 “^he co„rt declined, to |
grant the application, and the injunction || 
remains in force. The Centre Star, ^ 

allowed to make another

i

Hay ward-Tyler L Company
Electrical and 
Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Pumps for Mining and all other pur

poses. Hydraulic Presses, etc.

For particulars. ApplyF
.

HAYWARD BROS.
5 COMPANY,•f-

Warrington Wire Rope Co., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

ROBERT HUDSON,

AGENTS,hr
per,

ROSSLAND,P.O.Box 783.
/

mr-
*. BRITISH

COLUMBIA.
E.
wEM . «

Trucks and Railway 
Tramming Plants.
Mining Barrows,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND.

m as$■

Mask 80 tons.
:

The ore body in
No. 2 contiifbes to become 

stronglv mineralized and better defined 
as depth is gained. In this portion of 1 however, was

0NE gig!!! Mining Brokers an. O.nera, A,^ __ &

The shaft which is being driven to tba^ property was located under the old a nm/C THF KNFFS Nelson, Feb. 4.—[Special.] Th®r® 8 Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Co p
^-fnnw'wi has reached a depth law. Ft could follow the ledge down- MUD ABOVE Int KlNtLO preeent a great deal of interest being aired. Correspondence solicitai.

U n Jreee T wng n^de w^e, even though it dipped into the ________ taken by mining men and inveetors in I Best Engliah, Canadian and American references
of 665 feet, and progress it t _ "Mask terri tor v • The latter com- ., , •, u„n pnirmrisinc . ., f^0 Address ^GrflbftTa, Rosslaud, B. G.at the rate of about 10 PeL.w?<*-^ rony claimed that the disputed le^i had At Bvery point of the Journey It Cost, the gold and „ which, Cod“{MOT§Bg St Netil
ia expected that the shaft will be rom- J up0n its own claim, and that sum. to Have Outfit. Ferried Forty-Nine creek and Hall creek, wn , _____ _
pleted, timbered and r^dy for use to ^ (Sgntre g tar accordingly trespassed a u Lakee-8200 For Three from present indications, bids fair to be-
the 700-foot station by about t^ie when it began opening up the vein. To Ar.ro one 0f the richest mining districts
of March. The shipments last week ^ the c°ntre star replied that what Hours’ Work. . Kootenav. This district includes the
amounted to 1,000 tons. | geenaed to be an outcrop on the Iron ---------- - Silver King, Fern and Northern Light

The Lily May. I Mask ground was merely a spur branch- difficulties encountered in getting group 0f the Bright Prospects Gold Min-
The new shaft to therear of theold K’eVonnt into the new northern Ughtïnd

tunnel is down close to 30feet, and about I nd that while the Iron Mask could I 80mething that all should conside Refeiendum are free milling proposi-
seven inches of ore is met on the hang- claim the spur from the surface to the 1 they make the attempt. They are some- tions> all o{ which are being developed 
ing wall. It is understood that negotia- point where it joined the^^mam ledge» thing out Qf the ordinary, and one must and 8how well dehned lodes o nciion- 
Hons are in progress for the sale of the yet from the junction downwards the 8 OVITxrtiipri with monev in order to dized quartz. The Nortliern Light group 
urooerty and in the meantime develop- entire vein belonged to the Centre Sta , be well e PP • G carries values in the ledges at a depth of
EfpiSf woik on an active scale has been since it was the pnor location. successfully cope with them 7ô feet of $!00 per ton, chiefly gold/and
^xed • An attempt was made to arb trate the Hal] Qf thig city received a letter from ^ & Jidfh of ledge of 44 inches,
relaxed. — difficulty, but it proved unsuccessful, . ¥ B n gn0or, formerly of Tûere are many other tine prospects m

The Mountain View. and the Centre Star applied for an m- his cous , ' , N. W. T., this section with but little development
The tunnel on the Mountain Viey? junction restraining its neighbor Irom Rossland, dated Ho Q ’ * gtateQ WQrk done, which show rich bodies

near the summit of Red mountain, is in operating the vein m ■dispute. The j)ecember 14, 1897. T of ore on the surface. Tfie outlook is
101 feet and a contract has been let for injunction was granted by Mr. Justice lhat he and hie partner left Dyea on that thie district will he a very attractive
101 hv Col I N Pey- Walkem, but the defendant took an q ber 2 and that the traveling whs onefor investors during the coming year,
an additional 25 feet bv Col. 1.rey , th full bench of the supreme September A an nvon there are manv strong copper andton, who is heavily, interested m the appeal toin«b i u ^ ^ been fairly good till the mouth of the canyon as there are.many
company. Encouraging values are bem8 ^ard* a8 sickness among the justices wag reached, and then “gebenna com- go p op now being built bv Captain
received from t^e ore body. has prevented its coming to trial. , , Lenced.” The first 10 miles was made ̂  u8 clmpbell nd Elliott k Ha]e on

The Good Hope. At the time the case wa®.hea£d ^,h all the goods in weight days. After the point below th Nelson & Fort fehep-
The shaft in the Good Hope has now fore Mr. Justice Walkem, t waded in mud an water, pard railway depot will he co“>J).le^

_ j ,, ,«« and there is a Star was permitted to sink a shaft upon that the par y triees for days, about the 1st of March. The machinery
reached a depth of 36 feet, and there is a outcropping on its land, with a sometimes over thenJsnees, io y » ao fr0m the Waterous
two-foot vein in its bottom. The com- yiew to discovering if possible the exact and succeeded m an ing ^ the 8Um. Bngine works, Brantford, Ont. The tug
pany has taken charge of the work, and condition of the’ledge m dispute. The the scales, orA1T*^September 22, 25 is 80 feet long, 14 feet beam, with 6M
Ft is being pushed as rapidly as possible. Lhaft wa8 undertaken, and had reached m;t. Then, °° P k the { t draft, and when completed will be
The “tention U to continue the shaft . depth of 0Ver 300 feet when the Iron men - were hired to pac^ feet a the>finept l>wt8 of its kind on the
till a depth of 150 feet has been reached. Maek obtained an injunction restraining prpvisions ,and chattels t watere of British Columbia.

further operations at this point, on the Crater lake, a distance o : aw ^ mj A. Veach, superintendent of the
The Cliff. . allegation that the Centre Star had done The task occup e Qf $300 was Fern mine, is in the city. To your cor- The cheapest. Most Comforts eUpraising is in progress m the ore 8Ufficient work in the shaft either to | and for this task t ^ ° boat were respondent Mr. Veach reported that j Direct Route From .

vr?, r?.' r ï kAtessm »..r « ^ «™' FvErS’O aïs 1L1,00™ rom«.
been for the snow, which made the was in regard to an application o around J , a dog’s^hind leg. That and it is the intention of the ^ Through Tickets to and from the Pacificroads so heavy. I function ^ Thecas? hiTgedin considerl ^htMr. Bnoor udhis, part™to treatment of Co.., «o B..,em and Europe» Pote»

0„ratl^»=tening the «Mft^r ftg ^ jK rZ ^

shaft. The task willbe completed about Star had dnven. Jhe time- t S - ZSU ^ - » - -1 % «hern Railway,

the end of the month. When it is fin- amr driven in country rock at gun and this occupied several clays, it the outp fnre8ont being put through trains
?evZ?ZTproperTrh?mteeUPOn * Us ^eveL ïïSÆTieT ^ to ^ I Trains depart from S^kane No Lweet

lh?VtCledg?at its normaldip doe. not I moved with infinite tebo, to Deep lake, I ?ill be added as | mnnectlon i3 maa. c. e. R- =<»««“> lyund.8 :25 p. m. No. 2. east bound.
Stoping is in progress in the upper | apProach the ore body in dispute, hence and it cost $1.0 to ™ gheet of soon as the cyanide plant is * steamers at Trail for ail points east and west. | 7:00 a.m.

. • So,™ g,-«S£S5sisaite SS.a™™. £.“v^h*3 „„

SKS”*1” - tb"‘” ” ______________ I”,,. „aCKESZ,E. HcMd.

been met in the face of the drift, which ™ thftt a new application would ^ river on November 16th. At tne piacer eagtern cities. His mission wa I Agent,
is now in about 12 feet. received after the bottom of the shaf they found that beans^nce, , d ^ nd8 for carrying on the work of d

Th. War FaxiT- had b!en cleaned out so as to demon- oatmeal, bacon and sugar were $1.50^ q{ JpropertieP owned .by the
Work has been actively commenced strate its position as regards the ge. P^"n^u>tt®°n||^) per pound. One man «wn^nyowns

sinking the winze to the 700-foot level. MATTER OF BUSINESS. had five gallon can of coal «J Copper King in the Boundary coun-The ore shipments last week amounted 0ommi,Btonere WiU Oonelder the Vic- wanted $2CK) for lt. e only which adjoins ^ ^J^pfac-
to 135 tons tualler.’ Petition on Monday. goods couldbegotteD^was whenL& the Kmarck Mid «ç

The license commissioners met Satnr- The party began pros- mission oi Mr!^ymont Effe^? bastbodnd.
day afternoon, but adjourned until H pecting and located a claim and bad ^ successful in securing the interest of | wes • _ pM
o’clock tomorrow, when they will meet £unk a 8haft a distance of 15 feet, but ^akucce company> and he says^at p M pm. pm. No .‘a no. 4 No. 6
in the city hall to consider the request they had not reached a suffici iflJ>Pr the work of opening the Copper g ■ 9:00.. •
of the licensed victuallers, asking for a th^three weeks’ will be be?an^e90°“pie of Vë eastern I 5”° 3” uS'.' rossland•6;°°RL’_^i™Une

(Witlun>'

Vm Tor'TacT srtiths!heanrthe 3^ «arl^lt theie is more ^ than | an tram. ^-,p. cutrlius. ocn. s«Pt I pHc.
bUt «““‘ever «bout the puce and
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The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

i x papers 
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General Agent, Spokane, Wash. 

A. D. CHARLTON.
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St. Portland, Ore.

Monday, Nov. 22, 1897. for New Map of Kootena>
Country.
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SCHEDULE.•e

The Iron Mask.
The shipments last week amounted to 

80 tons. The new shaft house has been 
completed and operations resumed in 
the shaft.

m
P.M.-V'

; C. J. WALKER,
The Centre Star.

Development work is continuing stead
ily, and some little ore is being met. 
The shipments last week amounted to 75 
tons.________________

9 I
1

The Abe Lincoln.
The shaft is down about 102 feet. A 

promising body of gangue, impregnated 
with copper ore, continues to be met.
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1898. .
ROSSLAND Ï

A MUCH «EBBED OEAST. | ^ ^ *?£££> P<>£3 Native «M, and .very shrewd «*• «> «* «.«SâAjSg:gfcaS

A matter that demande prompt at- ^ world. Factories that had been politician. He « '■nppow^ to h of nLrly $1,000,000. The making a reasonable request. The Mines tataud for .
tinn at the next session of the legie- . iittle were called on by an large following in his district, ana is aggregm« Predited with having will be only too pleased to furnish the 0FPi^provcments & the pumoee of

sr^JS^ibsTrryr-?

sarï æwa ssErHH.-Hti ! æ -Lrr.r%£

rounding district. By toe indefatigable I as a result. This was augmented by toe I house. He_P0P whUe he can un. this it will be seen that the London, -------------- I Blinker Hm mineral claim, situate in the Tr.ii
«Sorts of the saint-like Sisters, whose WOnderful output of the placers of Aus- strong Candida . . . . correspondent of the Engineering and The coming summer will « ltnese Minin- Division of K9ot'?W„,1’i“trJSt.
Ses are wholly devoted to administer- ~ This^era of prosperity lasted doubted,, obtam tbe -■nma mn fo wa8 evidently badly in- mMe genuine prosperity in Kootenay

ing to the wants of the sick, the injured waB destroyed some four years legisUtive honors at the J wben he wrote his letter to that than in Klondike. ,1^“» SKA^SSftSSt£
and the needy, the hospital since by over-speculation. ha8 ^ toprellrivTltw^d before, publication.__________________ There is ever^Tto believe ‘

eai f C°^“,baat » wrtof neariT$13,000. ,*he ““j*!  ̂d there is inright an- seem necessary that he should be in a BC0N0B[ICAI< OBB rbdüOTION. the force of miners at present employed heraUo **££%%* ttftw-e of
£Tbat ^ttSlrto"F:/Tl It "rr *wL tot ^ruen°cy lit I Tbe coneluei^T?rofessor Wood- biSSSÆ

tsjssixss s: v^-, 0. h.^8H -fcs:S3u-%
•he. U^--,»*? *». ^*2 sj *jSh’SS,11C o.,y. L*» »-m. p«*~> -ï» »• -

the best medical treatm . of South Africa, Austra , throughout the Province. , ^ became the subject of much de- locking act. ________ _
able, and all the care an ^ en States and the Klondtoe, terew ^ The*ae two men, between them, should bate What the smelters can do with Thebe is excellent material in West. dlstrict
that the Sisters could Pje. W to to gtwdy Btteam ra gold pounng to ^ Th iee avery extensive in- hi h grade ores has already been Kootenay for the making of a first class Pd^tomto^i^
exception of an frem the "^^trL pr^re Lnee in political affaire. But th.* ^Uted, and it is known that with Lbinet mini8ter Ü the Provincial gov-

city council that was, expense of 1“^ ‘ U A»r than that which was questian is, can the Oppositionists count reduction that wiU come with ment le really desirous of giving a ^,s eertifi'ca^o Sa.Tor) f'f
adequate to meet the h^vy ex^ns^ o^ ity even greater toan that wtocn w ^ „ the young Victoria bar- 1 coke there will be a de- ministeml portfolio to a man from this ^^.Aa mtend s^y ^^mthe^^
f^r.irC“ of AftoraSldTs rister being7 ready and wilUng to identify "in thé cost of smelting and con- distrlct. ,___________ ®ffiSsS8S5&Sffir °f<>b-

rely on pnv .be of gold „ vuuhnnt it himself with local politics? He has a geonentlv a greater profit to the miner. j Ansi further take notice that action, under sec-
patients have, of tours® P d f th ^ersal tonchston, ^ th t. r and lucrative practice which pays ^ y f that baB go far come to ^ Gold Mining Co. ' 'Ŝ n<X
^“woHniurd LreonTrei^dad- the ^nera™ idtv Jantsand hi-Tfully treble the sum that he «omLJ^ the direct outcome of the Ibe” Brituh Columbia, limited.
no sick or mjured^ person is re^ men degenerate into idle vag? and receive as a provincial cabinet minister reduction of itB high grade ores, Tte annMl general meeting of the s^1 Datedth.s9.hday o
mission, no matter how oestn loafers. Without it steame ... ,d have to be largely sac- , . m„eh this will be en- holders of the above company w,u be held m

. „ y1(1 it is onlv natural that there ve8Beia rot at the dock for the and which would ha but how much . . Toronto, on Monday, the «at day of February

ES&HHS SF^sS^^iÆEaFyasss^

».•» -P» -ïîs-irrt -. «“ srrs c—» -rs: E£S£Z~~* h ss-sffiSjfefeMsasr^nd appredatos the gr^blessings ^toanZl”? o^finZ of the | oi a political campaign, would dlspease I portion ofitissent to the smeltor Mcertidmte -«-Jg—
TL institution. The people here ohininf, metal in California, and we his clients, who chiefly and the balance reduced by I Certiflcate of the Registration of an I Dated this uth day of Dec., .897.

have contributed very 8e“erouely t0' think by that time t^at the amount of corporates that are y ^ p S9. The totolcost 'th Extra-Provincial Company.

. brsswrJ—=*jrs?jrs-ri*.

—5£ I jSBSfSrSiSgZ saffissa

invitations to the leading professional MrCotton. The first namedgenleme™ wbich the low grade ores can be ex^-to ofthe company is situate in the S^NoiejsSa, ^teni rirtrd.^&~ mé
and business men of this Province to devoteB a large portion oi his t.me to ^ ^ ftnd tbere lB every ^
attend the ceremonies that will be ob-1 fighting legal battles for the big corpora- j ^ that tbey are, the I t„Qmillion five houdred.thonsand^doUao^djj I obtainingacrovm ^Tersee-

In 'vntember last The Miner pub- gerved at the opening of the new parlia-iti while the letters support o jnture 0f Bossland is fixed beyond the ^^si“f”nte'YoiSr each. ti^s?, must be commenced before the iasnance
fished the “tatement that the Mining ^nt buildings at Victoria on next 8ame company in the News-AdverUser ^ of^ ^ ^ It ie OA
Ld Scientific Press of San Francisco bad Thursday. Tbe event will be a brilliant | js ^ well known to need further grm a baei8 aa jB the rock of Gibraltar. | ? HamUton.rolidton wbroe^ddre^» R^-1 Dated this 12th day of January, .897.

sueeeated that there be a gemi-centennial and will undoubtedly become a tion jn this connection. ï There are tens of thousands of tons of la^’e"ti^ ofthe existence of the company is ------------ . “ /"Poreiffii^celebration of the discovery of goldin feature ofthe contemporary bktoryn both face^be public on equal terms «I grade ore on tbe dumps, hundreds ^ ^ ^ the mmpaBy has been Tr^MinmB Company,

California bv James W. Marshall at Britieh Columbia. T».« occasion will I thie respect. Lf thousands in the stopes and mlUl0ns established are:- f ^ milling, m&ti£g if the sSrfhoiders of tbJTrail Mming
Coloma, El Dorado county, on January mark an important epoch m the general | Tbe wonld-be managers of the P in the vein8 that bas not as jet been an- I T«(M ^«don Lf or«of aB kmds; to L^any wto^be hdd ofCoiSlbla
19 1848. At that time The Miner com- advance<nent of Western Canada that ■ potion have another impor covered. Mining has, only just began j water rights Uyenne Rotund. 4th toy. fMatvh,
mended the suggestion and pointed out for a manifestation of appreciation ture l0 consider m ^«r“te P here, and the conclusion that must force andconduila and generally to dgti a-£^f^nelderigîr and if deemed IWbi^
rrd results that bad followed the on the part of those who possess the! heWe Mr. Cotton. Tta.«a* the • tQ the minda 0f allwhoread to-Jgg, SSfeSîSgïÜSSffiÜS^
discovery of that historic nugget. It re- qaantieB of public spirit and patriotic N#we.Advertiser is not the bitter enemy eata of Professor iVoodhouse statomdtbe^n«ofBniia^cotombi.^ to ^tbewho ^y^ im»chl«s of the mm-
eS to toe building up of important Vde. Kootenay should be well repre-|of tbeTurner administrât,on that many I the Rogaland wiU be a place the^on m ^^S.otr^jj^om«b^«.»m.y
empires on the Pacific coast on both ^ at these ceremonies, and every 8Upp08e. Mr. Cotton is nothing t ^ great aize- It s known that in proper in connection .with Dated aortal B. c. this the 251 V 0
sides of the international boundary line prominent citizen of this district should cautioua. While he writes^olum r‘I rdinftry 8melting, each ton per ^.^J^Jfr^ylMindfimFseal of office at vie- J ’ ’ george a. mills ^
and cave a stimilus to all sorts of busi- ma^e an. effort to be there. A large coiumn 0f stuff regarding t e o p Ljem capacity requires the services toria province °^Brit%^c°yUn™bthouÏÏn^eW 2*3"4t *** ^
“ss on this continent, tbe good effects delegation of Kootenaians might be the ticai Nation he never J a man and a quarter, but to , 0ertiflcate of Improvementa.
Of Which are felt even to toe present meane 0f obtaining for southern and himself in a position that would admit. Ik the8e ores in toe manner that he [us] R rar ^^n, s^ompanics. Oerttoca P

ThA nnezeetion of the San Fran-1 80atbeastern districts the not mconsid- ] him making a sharp curve in his editorial | ^ ontlinedi a BmaU army of workers s1' 6813----- 1 notice. _ ___ v„.,
cisco paper was warmly endorsed by | erable appropriations that are needed m policy. More improbable events might employed here in the near NOTICE. aMntog &on'™ w«^«nay dutri«.
The Minmi, and the idea met with many the 8everal departments. Besides, if a occur than a political flop on the pa f re WorkB for the purposes of re- wil, ° made to the Legislative where located: On the west boundary of
commendations from some of the other , { our silver-tongued orators and Mr- Cotton if he was lorced to the wall e ores are sure to be A^b“ oftheProvinceof British c^mbia at landmw^ttu ^ w=bb of Rossi.nd,
papere of toe Coast. The suggestion ** tog and real estate operators could by bia par,y opponents Wbojtnow ~‘hbecauaf tbere ia certain to be a &Ï L% ^ %ÆS.??o^y
was carried out and never in the history | for a abort time engage the attention of | but what, i he is hard pushed, the ^ them_ sbow the capitalists of buying a^mrin^seiimg.^asm^mortg jt j, t0 th, min^g ^tocr f^ccrt,fi«tyf™^
of San Francisco was there a more j tbe Klondike-bound speculators, w'ho ! ba]d head of the junior mem r the country that any sort of a plan can buying: selling, leasing, mortyaginti^cOTstrucf ! jjy°"nmgTanjof theaboveyStim. uodcr
hearty widespread and spontaneous ac- at present sojourning at the Coast Vancouver may yet beaeen gliatemng a profit and the money ^t<^aS§ebmSfhcsUth“refron> for thedevei- L*gS1®^SstSeJSi<Sicsd before.the issn-
cord to the celebration of an important citie8 £ the thousands,it is more than ! d ever and anon bohbmg upserenelyb ready £or investment ^tent ^drama^o^mmes^and^ mt^ng r«-ffuch certificat, of improvemc^ts^^

event than there was in this. The probaWe that the large stream oi travel £rom tbe Government benches, borne increased revenue that of ore, ■°.in=,r.al^7narsttLa°^^dtog Dated ;his 3th day of jann.iy, .898 a-s-.ot
Golden City is noted for the fervor with j Pbat j8 juat commencing to flow north- montos ago Mr. Cotton, with With ^ which is at present I —^
with which it observes the anniversaries , warda might be diverted to this glorious more or less secrecy Buppl ed from the minea, the camp cannot mestic and Certificate of Improvement.,
of importance and is said to have out- region, to the very material benefit of the editorials of the Victoria Oolon'®t’ {aii go aheadwith great rapidity when ft“and ii||t;.trails rads tmmw^and rail- notice.
ehoneP all previous efforts on this oe-L, 60ncerned. . _______ the leading Government organ, ad to Realize a revenue from mining and «anspertatra Mormon Girl mineral claim, touate^n the

The finding of gold in California I --------------------- though tbey contained the usual Cot- «' ores. As it is at pres- Suions; mills for «nyUng. Jmü Creeh mmjng dmsmnof mm»
on' momentum,! an event to the peo- THE SPEAKERSHIP. tonesque ambiguities when referring to ™e6 « OTeB Q, tbig character SÆ^drÆSîSlant.’^h powertobuUd J^Pend d- Oreille river and ,0 miles east of

Xof the Pacific slope and the western Ibe newa that H. Dallas Helmcken, political Hairs, they, n®T”thele8®j I represent so much dead work from wbich LaffuSeSking andto^^'L.ce that lf. a. «», JcUn^
part of the continent as was the landing T£ wiU probably succeed Hon. D. proved tha the author could do 6®^ u ? impoaaUjle to realize anything. It is levy.nd «^^^•^^«umngj.n ^ miner's oer-
oftoePifgrime on the eastern coast, and ^ p. P„ a6 speaker of the work with h s pen in true that they have a certain value but

wide reaching and important l i la£fve a88embly, w ll.it is safe to popularity of the present Adm until the necessary works are erected to a fenerai miningbnsin^s acertiflcateof improvements fo^tbe purest ot
k 2 be received with general approval, tion when occasion demanded Bemg a ^ at a proflt they are not «a^u sUi^t^nc.u^n^bup un^

y made by ,pn nosaessea all the qualifi- man of fairly good address, he could be and mi«ht as well be so much |£* 5e purpose ot raising and securing tion 37 must be commenced before the issuanceMarshallup to the end of 189?! the out- \^f^etTJy "toe making" of an relied on to make as good arguments or ^leaMm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

put Of lgoW to California reached the j "^"""siding officer of a parlia-1 the Government on toe floor o ”o£ a cbaracter outlined by Mr. ^Md^tura^ueb money for | pat* ibis 5,b day o. January,
enormous aggregate oi $1,000,300,000. t v body. A native son of British House as he could m the editor Woodhouse, should be erected at the dSds of &iKr mortgage to secure the çme or
The entire supply oi gold in the world at Lolambiai he is known to every one Umns of the Colonist, and witha seat m m0ment. Such a plant thecrapany tbepSgme «ffeqgtog

the present time is only $4,068,800,000. minently identified with public life the cabinet and a salary oi $ , - built within a reasonable distance of the to the XraU
From this it will be seen that this 8tate I £n tbe Province. He is a young man, and to fight for, he might even be „ mmes, so as to cut down the cost of of‘way; too tor th?h!a“ l cSkmtai-T division of' West ,K~)trnay dis-

has produced in half a century from toe L he ^ po^e^ed of no little ability is to make an °“t^t. dfi"ia‘transportation to the lowest possible “Sg Sg^iand.“£&.“» ^aSha^ra^rt«s5“mlCnorthPariy 
time of the discovery of the metal there, eyidenced by the fact that he is credited his erstwhile political brethre . e Bbould in a short time swell by at whgre toe Im^or^dte^i m J^ fr^the j=sr Davis and Fra Coinage mineral
a sum that is equal to about one- having made a success as a barns- entrenched behind the Government number of dividend be filed with the Mimng Rerorder oyhe daims- F. A. wilkin, acting as
qnartor ofthe visitoe supply of the gold | «f M^ Helmcken first entered tbe earthworks, the wily editor of the News- ^ ^ ^ ^ effort W wherein the tunnel orJgïfe
of the entire world. Immediately fol- meti arena four years ago, when he Advertiser would he in a position to con- P whQ are interested to have such ____________ to, self and aPP.------ -- of°t»^ly to tLminin^raorderJir a^nifi-
lowing the discovery of Marshall there ^ ag one of the representatives trol considerable patronage which he erected immediately. voTIOE SgVeVô^lSnt of the above da?^
roeulted a mining rush that was the ™ o£ victoria to the local house, could use with telling eHect in winning ====== ' N0T^?' „ .ication will Ind furthSmkenotratha.^om under
greatest up to that time that the world whil h is known as a supporter of the over many prominent politicians m t e THE needs of trail creek. lstJerthbey Sg^iatweaAssembly o^the |^°0nf lich certificate of impr°vements^
fadtver seen, and which will scarcely *”ent> be ba8 always maintained a Opposition ranks, who are desperately ——. a88emWy rSter.lïÆ | Dated this ,nd day oi Feb^ ’
La AAÜnsed bv the present migration to indenendent attitude to all de- anxious to sit at the political pie counter. In order that the legislative asse y {^nfc^nstrSSE?g, oi>erating and wooing
b® etridike In four years after the <n„Th he has taken part. It will be very interesting to watch at itB next session may do justice to ^,nnels. dritoorshaa, for=

• discovery of gold there were 250,000 men m permanent retirement of the outcome of the fight that is now on Roesland and the Tradgg^ftharih! VÆ'nd” ta'tbfdSrirt^w^K^^
in the state Then followed the discov- Mr. Higgins from the Speaker’s between these factions of the Opposition, division, The Miner gg and fo?entenng upon andacquiringUnds for such , mineral claim, situate in the

and Peace river districts in British Col- h £ noted for the Impartiality in his The Engineering and Mmmg Journal lists of needs of this w££1 £^ fb|orinddentaiorradnavcto Uie attain T&ef^/minn-'s MtUate So
umbto which was followed by a later M, Higgins knew his May o£ January 29th contains a letter from A rad"'creek mtoLg dtia^ TStfW®|SSS&» Sof
discovery of the placers on the Wild and Bourinot a8 do very few men. While wbicb gives an aUeged account make the Trail Creek mining uiv robertson^&rob^rtson A ofobtammg a
Horse The total yield of gold in British succeB80r may equal him to many f the affairs 6f the British American a separate electoral dlB‘"c<" forVrte°APPHcfnU. “^dlSher ÏÏkê^to» that acüon undur
cZmbia up to toe end of 1897 waB fèspects, it is certain thatno man could corporation. It states, for instance, that af~tionalf Cities. sobettor, for tba aPP _ Ig. ^ b. con,^ bafon. uw

. . act nm 000 most of which came allrnafl8 b;m ÎQ the dignified and grace- ,, one property that the corporation adequate educa _ coeds f. a. wilkin.toe £^as it has been only in a"^ner in wbich he made Ws I ^ purchaL in this district is the A liberal appropriation for roads, | certificate of Improvement.. | mtedthl8 Jnd day of February,.8^.

the last two years that lode gold^ mines IuUngB. - Joeie.a°d that °“ly ^/“‘h^Engtoee^ ^ An’appro^riatton for toe Mater Miser- mineral^ah^^ituate in the TrtoI certificate of Improvement».
XT-ctirr^hen^to DISAPFBOTBD—OPPOSITIONISTS. U-^ ^ * is ^puhlica- Ldia ^ital, as already outlined » S|«irS«^^ intheTmU

^asrrsars Lsssestsssss

added greatly to toe money of the wori^K^that prevails among toe leaders cUentage, ttos t° toJü to! th! K «s, toe same to be estât,

and toe period that has elapsed since Oppositionists, there will unchallenged, for the reason tha L ^ Bossland, and an appropria- Hoyt. fra apply A stark, certificate No.
the discovery by Marshall to that creek “* a serious split to the ranks impression that it was evidently m- hshed m «oss ^ ^fhlmTni^rÆr^o^cerüfl^oi in, Jo. ^7^ mrad^ ggv £g
has been noU as the ^eatost ^J P" rty. Before those who profeJ tendedto extols aUow^ U>j>toscussed at 1^.

material prosperity that the world ha® to control the destinies of the Oppomtion med, it might be detam«nta digerent occasions, the reasons J^oKrthcr take notiM^tbat art^ I abovedaim. M ^ actloDi under
yet witnessed. This immense volume attempt to make F. G. Cotton a political camp. The correspondent 1 y . j these appropriations should i£^it*s7must be commenced^fore the issu- mugt be commenced before the issu-
nrecions metal found its way into every a“^n Provincial politics, it would mistaken in Ids ^tement as to the ^^ekvored to show àn8« drab ratifie* o im^n^
"avenue of commerce and trad'e, and Done y carefully estimate Lurchasee of mining property that have be made, ana appropri-l DatedthiaMthSept«ni*r, a.d. ,8,7. ««f I
quickened and stimulated them to a £ weU to ability to do so. been made here by theBntish American | the amounts that
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, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1898.
KEEP fltotgnj EYE ON

GLEN ROBINSON
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER8

ties as at present. The market daring I “IT°B-
the poet week has been of a steady and column Thk miner is pleased to ans-
eubstantial character, with a good de- i inquiries regarding mines ana mining com- mand for stock, of ment/ Poorman.I
Josie, Iron Mask and War Eagle of the w«red the information guested.
Trail creek, and Dnndee, Fern and |,SuiTeni should not be disappointed if thei ?thabasca of the Nelson district, ««

e8gSS-i^deen,“brother of Aid. Mad-1,o incuirem.-Bo., 

den of Nelson, is expected back from 
Dawson City this week. He is report^ 
to have done well in the northern gold
fields. _______ ______

i

A NEW GRS PROJECT
Two Dcx

Presented at the City Councü Meet
ing Last Might. THE NEW FREE GOLD MINING CAMP, 12 MILES WEST 

OF OKANAGAN LAKE, IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
TOWNSITE OF 960 ACRES IS OWNED BY

OUR LONThe Wild Hoflcee.
OXO t AiiLJWV/ I .

San Francisco, Cal.
Editor Minbb—Sir; I should be glad

Output of South Kootenay. J WM Horse Sold Mining
Nbisom, Feb. 8.—So far in 1898 the ; o{ your city. Any information

value of the mineral exports from South- VQU can give me regarding its financial 
Kootenay through the port of Nelson and working condition would be greatly j

EdElJ2#& ^ aahf-n,.

Anew gas project was eubm^to mcrea^pf id most 100 per [TheJJ^Horse^eoM Mmrn^^ I to be governed on a semi-COOperative basis Civic gOV^ent >y - -

ZZ-SZV.ZXZ7Z fcsa’KS Thc"G°tMberg sys,,mofh”dlmg q '
dïïn«tb A T“*T*t Ïï^àïïrsîbwuïi'ïï.l This company also owns THIRTY-SEVEN mineral claims, or nearly I,Soo acres of min-

F5«S?i™= ■ rl«VT2^6^esM,re.il e,&«

to ins tail a gas system in the city. Al- coming winter carnival. Tickets will be -g actiVely in progress on the Nebraska 
though immediate action was requested, KOOj coming on the 16th and 17th and Girl and the Big Two, which are |
SunTu“Xred taking any decisive ^ The Columbia & developed jointly oy *^a™el15*n?eet* | ( -
time^he* new ’eoaildFhad1 passed2toto Western has granted a similar rate good fac®0?n shows about four and
nower Since then a new syndicate, to coming on the 17th and 18th and re-1 a half feet of well mineralized rock, com
be known as the Rossland Gas company, turning 0n the 20th. A rate of one and pri8ing galena and carbonates of lead 
has been formed by Mr. Richardson, for one.fifth fare has been granted on the and of iron. Assays from the ore range 
thp same purpose as the previous oi^e, gnokane & Northern, good coming on I {rom $40 to $60, and a test of the ledge
and the two interests have amalgamated. 17th and returning on the 21st. matter went $24 A crosscut of the ore

Mr. Richardson appeared before the There are eighteen events on the pro- chnte showed14 to be i2 feet wide, with 
nnnncil last Tuesday and requested that and the affair promises to be a numerous streaks of high graae ore.
îds concern be enfranchised to installa ^ successful one in every particular. Cha8. parker, who has the development 
gas plant here. He did not want, he seVeral committees are busy attend- oi the property in hand,, speaks very 
laid either an exclusive franchise or ex- the duties that have been highly of the showing, which, he says,
mptSn irom texation. but merely the dnefe^ted to them and noth ng will be hag8 Creased in size with every foot of 

right to lay his mains in the streets. 8I)ared to make the affair a complete one I WOrk so far done, and he believes that 
Action was deferred until the next meet- ^ everv particular. Following is the I the Nebraska Girl has the making of
int? in order to allow Mr. Richardson to official program : , mine. .. ,uift in formal shape the proposition he The carnival will open in the Palace The company is in excellent financial
Sesires, so that the council can deal with gating rink at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, condition, and is being operated con-

.rsxw. •sss .
aa,„w,Maw.r-.b. ^r.s: a? sfersir JSsJy srsxa

tion took up considerable of the council s mce.^io^ ^ & gU^,er cupi valued at I fundsat present to keep it going forfhe 
time. The announcement that the ̂  pre8ented by the citizens of Ross- next nine or ten months> and ot lts
administration purposes conducting the land’ which must be competed for here treasury stock about 400,000 shares re
scavenger service under municipal con- annually until won three times by the j majn on hand. , Th®.^*2?..“ “Sj?

• trol had elicited nearly a dozen apphca- 6ame ctob. . with a steady sale t le^çenteper share.
positions in the new department. At 9 p-m. the same even ng, a grand f All the promoters tock is pooled.—j^d. j

Among the applicants for the position of carnival ball, under the auspices of the In Hard
inspector was Thomas Brownlee, who at ^mival committee, will be given at the Rossland B C Jan. 31, ’98.
present conducts the scavenger service Hotel AUan EmToB MmB^iri'Would you please
as a private enterprise. Mr. Brownlee Friday, February 18,10 a.m.—Curling Editor miner . , rASPectine
in another letter also submitted a propo- bon8piel will begin in the Palace skat- ëjve me som^^^.^ ^ q{ the r08B.
sition to the council, offering to redoce ^Qg rink, open to al curl ng clubs m t t Creek Mining and Devel-
thp cost of scavenger work and pay the r^ovince. The matches will be for the land and Iran u _.flW fnrm

work on the basis of 50 cents for four Three miles. Course from the corner of by, yours respectfully, w
cubic feet or less and 12^ cents for each Colnmbia avenue and Washington street J*n
additional cubic foot, which is ]ust half to park mine and return; wagon | fThe Rossland and Trail Creek Mining 
the - present charges, and about two- roadB barred; free for all prospectors. I and Development company is infinan- 
thirds of the schedule proposed by the Prizefl> |15 and $10. J cial straits. It owes about $900, apd
council. All the communications were gki Racing, 2 p.m.—Championship of tbere is no immediate likelihood of its
referred to the health committee. Canada ; free for all. Course is from the | turning work.—Ed.

Vaw Class of Liquor Licenses. summit of Red mountain to the Black 
The finance committee, which had Bear compressor plant.a distance The San Francisco.
ine n_ ... ,, «_. nnmminflinnftrfl mile and a half, with a descent of 8,000 Brandon, Man., Jan. 31,.conferred with the poli^ œmmiMio rs mile silver cup, presented by Editob Miner—Sir : Can you_

relative to the request of the licensed ^ Hon> c. H, Mackintosh, which must me in the next issue of The WbM 
victuallers that a new class of liquor ^ competed for each year at Rossland MlNEB) what is the position of the ban 
licenses be adopted, recommended that ^til won three times by the same per- t Franci8Ç0 Mining company, and wnat 
bona-fide hotels complying with the Bon> and gold and silver medals, pre- are the prospects of the company for tl 
statutes be granted licenses on payment gented by Ross Thompson. - . future. Yours truly,
of $150 for each six months, instead of Coasting Race, 2:30 p.m.—For cham-1 Shareholder.
$200 as at present; and that saloons Pionshipof British Columbia; on Davis 
without hotel adjuncts be licensed at the atreet. Handsome trophies.
rate of $350 for each six months. The Hockey Tournament, 3 p.m.—becond
committee recommended that saloons ^be games for the championship of company was enrangieu iu » 
running under the latterhcense must be British Columbia. t? suit The resident agent, Smith Curtis,
at least 14 feet wide by 20 feet long and Three Mile Skating Race, 8 p.m.-For that this entanglement is
10 feet high, with proper toilet conveni- the championship of British Columbia, j satisfactorily settled, and he
ences. The report was adopted, and prizes consist of gold and silver medals. . *g that WQrk may be resumed
Alderman Edgren gave notice of his Boys’ Skating Race, 8:30 p.m.—Mile Surfng E. E. Lightcap, Winnipeg,
intention to introduce a motion chang- and a half. Open to all boys under 14. secretary, and inquiries may be
ing the present bylaw in conformity Prizee of the value of $10 and $5. directed to him .-ED.]
with the committee’s report. Fancy Skating Competition, 9 p;m.— •m ^

Alderman Goodeve of the health com-1 Qpeu to all. -For the championship of 
mittee, called attention to the fact that Briti8h Columbia and a gold medal. p„i(,A«t.There Have
the city is supporting two or three sick Saturday, February 19,10 a. m.-The Privilege, of the' “
and needy persons who are becoming a «nai8 in the curling bonspiel. Been Considerably ^
heavy drainon the community. One of gnow8hoe race, 1 p. m.—Champion- p. M. Wells, mining engineer, is here 
these, now in the hospital, who has cost ehip of British Columbia. Free for all. {rom Eureka, where he is established in 
the city about $250, and is not likely to Cour8e and conditions same as m Pfos- He rep0rts that Eureka is
improve rapidly, wants a ticket to the Snowshoe race. Prizes, silver business. . in
east, where his relatives reside. Aticket ^ valued at $75, presented by the Le prosperous and that y g
would cost about $70, and Mr. Goodeve Mining and Smelting company, there. This is especially the case since 
was puzzled as to what action should be j wbich must be competed for each year ^ ruling made by Judge Hanford of
taken. The council placed the matter at RoBsland until won three times by United States district court for the
entirely in the hands of the health com- th 8ame person ; and gold and silver Washington which permits
mitteef with power to act. medals presented by the citizens of I district of Washington^wh.cn pe^

botoht two LOTS. ' I R6®khumping, 2 p. m.-Championship Eureka. This decision, it is said.
Erect Handsome Office. | of Canada. Free for all. The ®°“test permits te cu ln confers other

at Nel.cn. to take place on Spokane street. Pnzes reservation an^ .also^ eamp
Nelson, Feb.'5.-[Special.]-J. Fred- S^^iJ^ContolidaM MtoSitan^ rc^mfortehie place in which to live,

Hume, M. P. P.. left today for Victoria dopmeirtcompany, to be competed because houses can be constructed at a
to attend the opening oi the legislature. ^ cg year atPRossland until won reasonablecpet.Stoady deve p t

It is reported that the C.P.R. have tbfee tim<s by the e^bV the S news trom th” E%,abHc’is thaî a
purchased the two lots at the corner of 8?ld and silver medal presented b. 1g^aized body 0f ore has been encoun-
Baker and Stanley streets from W. R- L11 Boy8’ Sk?Eace, 2:30 p.m.—^With two tered on the second levd ‘hat will aver- 
Hull of Calgary for $10,000, and will erect jn£pyS) open to all boys under 15, coarse age e«nances P'ldtothet
handsome brick offices on them. The Spokane street. Prizes of the value the 1st of April. •
present offices of the company are too 0f $10 and $5. | oe m op
small for the amount of business trans- Exhibition o Ski J 
acted. ing, 2:45 p.m.—On 6

A meeting of the South Kootenay jeldness and others.
Board of Trade is called for Monday I

NEW LIQUOR LICENSES
THE

The Canadian-American G-old Mining and 4Hotel Fixture» Will 
$350 For Bach Six 
Accordance With the

j. * A Busy TimeSaloons Without 
Be Taxed 
Months, In 
Wishes of the Licensed Victuallers.

B.
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of the claims owned by this company :
? Arthur R. 

Alma Mater.

SHELTON GROUP*
Inga 
Caroline 
Jack Robinson

JOSIE GROUP.
Iron Hill 
Josie 
Ohio
True Blue

Following are the^names
KATHLEEN GROUP

Nannie S.
. Kathleen 

» St. Elmo 
Little One 
Kate McRitchie 
Encouragement
Best
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B. O. and. I 
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Doctor L. !

Anna Anderson 
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Prince of Orange

at eureka camp. ■
■

V

alma mater group

Silver King 
Mountain Queen 
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Golden Terry 
Rosebud

ited ; registerGLEN ROBINSON 
GROUP.

President 
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mineral hill 
GROUP.

Sadie B.
J. M. R. ■■■■

the

Full”mou«t of Promoters' stock pooled till a d.v.dend ,s pa, • 
n^TCFRS- T M Robinson, President and General Manager; Dr^ R- C Upsett,

asSSr&sra» s œriSis.aBdcw'J- •
The company is mining “”™““sg>g^°d0^ye “aS "mS» whXl’

M“L7»yS “ S ITS*
and it is the intention to that-, large body of paying

of 25 years experience m mining > • g were that the shaft was down 95 feet and
TSheyimd s°„7KS. ledge wLe it is expected that a large body of ore 

be found.

The C. P. R. to
, divided in

1.000,000j
1,500,000 
shares.

1and the 
situated $

Notes From the Gazette.
* p The last British Columbia Gazette

Koaru o, ™ » _________________,, HockeyaToZament. 3 p.m.-Finale contains the ,ed=t,ation of tb»4ellowmg
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock to discuss the f0r the championship in the Palace extra-provincial companies. 
nnpstion of memoralizing the Dominion skating rink. , y The Byron N. White company, with a
government regarding the erection of Grand Masquerade Carnival, 8 ^xm.— capital stock of $500,000; head office m 
Public buildings in Nelson. The present jn the Palace skating rmkv Prizes gandon, and Bruce White as attorney, 
oostoffice accommodation is entirely too valued at $75, for best costumes and Gold Hill Mining company, with a

- -« -------- - —11 1 ■ —~ ranital stock of $500,000; head office in9 p.m.—At I Sand, and j! A. Macdonald of Rosa-
^ as attorney. .
Monarch Gold Mining company, with 

a capital stock of $750,000 ; head office in 
Rossland, and W. A. Smith of the same

agency,
shares.

The Canadif 
tal £150,000 in 
cure oçeninge 
capital in Can 

The British 
Territories E: 
ited; capital 
ject of formal 
situated near 
met of Kett 
British Colun 

The Rossli 
syndicate, lig 
shares. ; I

cp of being1 the wealthiest and most influential mining ■ j l Yukon Trans
This company gwes everypmm £ have been securely laid on the stnetest ■ | limited, gg

concern on the Amen reached that stage where failure is well nigh impossible. ■ - way questior
°f business pnnciples, and it haS _$ QOQ n cash in the treasury and upwards of
It has good properties Plenty which to carry on its mining operations. ■ route to Yuk
300,000 shares of unsold Treasury s*ock MONEY within a 1 ■ ST -

A Block of Twenty-Five Thousand Shares of Treasury Stock I f Sfog «
FIFTY CENTS per SHARE. When this block ■£ Klondike w

Applications for shares will be filled ■ f mence m a i 
• • . .. wrjte to the

ore
man

will
small for the amount of mail matter characters.
handled, and the quantity of business Presentation of ^. - r— \ jcwwb
transacted justifies the board m asking paiaCe tkating rink by the Mayor and j land 
that a new postoffice be erected. The Mrs. Wallace, 
government will also be asked to es
tablish a mail service between Nelson _____

XrDttha: deüce arrived beto yeetorday Horn Kaeio, and

Kootenav district. attorney general’s office at Victoria with Following are the new incorporations.
The ore shipments from Soiith Koot- reference to the recent municipal elec- The Mira Mon^alIVJt1^gnfc*^a(^’

v through the port of Nelsofifor the tyin,„ , limited, with a capital stock of $100,UUU,
nnfJ week 'amounted to 2,846 tons, and tion muddle here. divided into 100,000 shares of $1 each,
nf matte to 120 tone. The total value In epeakine of the recent election that The object of tbe corporation is to carry 

6noc orti making a total value so far official says that the election itself w I general mining business in theS^iffi^SSaSf al- tod, and enggeete that the people <>j °?0V^ncÇof Britieh Columbia, and the
Lmm Lr cent ove? the pefidd Grtod Forks agree on a mayor ?.“d S object ie to acquire the Califor-

. “°1S„7W From metont ffi<SllwmS'toèü, irrespective of property quahfi- Lytton.
°f 1897. Fro P and then petition the legislative Tg ^ukon Gold M ning company,
expected t QOO^n minerals in 1898^ fassemby to pass a special bill providing limited with a capital stock of $350,000,

mnnthlvtotals wiU be largely in- for the chosen council to take thoir seats ™ided into 350|0oo shares of $1 each.
œîiïiï sl&rfflSSsttStsifsS! ïxïiï aœ'rs 
—AtS; “ggai iasr.*-:.
past week were: Trail SI?®ltermatte)e40 Kettle river at the head of First street. Victoria, Feb. 7.—[Special].—It was 
80 tons ; Hall Mines s™®1BterPayne, BOO The bridge will cost some $1,500.. Work iven out here today that a really flrst- 
*°“® : r*R a) tons; Rambler, 45 tons ; was started in cutting the bridge timbers =,Ma daily newspaper is to be started in
Whitewater. 277 tone; Kootenay Ore yesterday._______ __________ Vancouver shortly by a strong company
company, 324 tons ; Last Chance, 80 - Fatal Kail. in which the Provmce Publishing corn-
tons- Black Diamond,.40 tons; Slocan 0nt., Feb. 9.-James H. pany is heavily interested. It is aaid

Btu»x.3Si,SK55â6i Ssteis^ •feeling among owners of mining proper-1 of a straw stacK. ,

£

T== towhs^-a, f-=-‘»eir,rK=; Sdb™ns'™"â

hOUSe%Sfrom fte’bÈ a peStio, for wtkh is being sen, ,0 the government togrand forks election.I
wagon
have the road built at once.:
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Is. enafj

year

Is now WÜ1 be offered for sale.
ol the l reasu y I£ the inve&tment suits you, wire, or

J

IF Quotation!
We hear 

deal, and th 
ica corporal 
inal one. D

sold, no more
in the order in which they are 

D official brokers:

J. M. ROBINSON & Co.
130 Columbia Avenue, ROSSLAND, B. C.
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